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Foreword

This curriculum guide was developed as a part of a larger project to revise the

cultural education curriculum in South Carolina. The project was designed to implemen

follawing changes:

provide a more comprehensive vocational offering

place a greater emphasis on behavioral objectives

place a greater emphasis on learning activities

encourage an inductive approach to teaching

result in the re-identification of the units of instruction

Units of instruction for each course were developed which include behaviorally st

suggested learning activities, a topic outline, and suggested resources.

Frank R. Stover, State Sup

Agricultural Education,
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Rationale for ebe Course

South Carolina has almost 40,000 farmers. These farmers require a variety of suppli

services to operate their farms. They need machinery and equipment - fertilizer and seed

need feed and insecticides. They need hardware - tools, bolts, nails. They need equipMe

hog feeders, buckets, hoes, and rakes. They need services - advise about the products

custom application of chemical: - custom mixing of feeds.

Although exact figura.2 showing the number of businesses in South Carolina engaged In

tural sales and services are not available, the Census of Business ieports that there wer

in South Carolina which carried hay, grain, feed and farm supplies and dnat 144 of these

sold a sufficient volume of these supplies (as compared to other itens carried) to be cla

dne category lableled "Hay, Grain and Feed Stores". An additional 127 were classified unA

;heading of "Other Farm Supply Stores".
1

The Farmer Cooperative ExChange alone reported a

23 stores in South Carolina which employed some 350 people.

Persons seeking a career in these businesses will need technical skill and managerial

tencies. Several area vocational centers have already begun teaching courses in Agricula

and Services. Others are expected to do likewise.

1
U. S. Bureau of Census, Census Of Business, 1967. Retail Trade: Merchandise Line'Se

South Carolina, BC 67-MLS-42. U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1970.-::1

12



Rationale for. the Cou-

ilvaltost 40,000 farmers. These farmers require a variety of supplies and

ieir iarms. They need madhinery and equiptent - fertilizer and seeds. They

They need hardware - tools, bolts, nails. They tt -

hoes and Xakes._They_need services - advise about uc y buy

- custom mixing of feeds.

gures Showing the nutber of businesSes in South Carolina engaged in agricul-

es,are not available, the Census of Business reports that there were 588 stores

2darried hay, grain, feed and farm supplies and that 144 of these stores

ilenf these supplies (as compared to other items carried) to be classified in

!!Ray, -:Grain and Feed Stores". An additional 127 were classified under the

ISUPply Stores".
1

The Farmer Cooperative Exdhange alone reported a total-of

4/ina which employed some 350 people.

'[career'in these businesses will need technical skill and managerial compe-,

yocational centers have already begun teaching courses in Agricultural Sales

expected to do likewise.

enaus, Census Of Business§ 1967. Retail Trade: Merchandise Line Sales.
S742. U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C., 1970.



A course designed to provide training for high school students in Agricultural S

and Services is needed to provide saleable skills for graduates and to supply this s

of the agricultural industry with competent employees.



6ned to provide training for high school students in Agricultural Sales

eded to provide saleable skills for graduates and to supply this segment

industry with competent employees.
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Curriculum Framework

The desIgners used the following continuuns to frame their thinking as they constr

courses. Their biases are indicated below. For example, the designers felt that at tli

school level they would prefer comprehensiveness to specificity. Therefore the dot is

the side of the continuum labeled comprehensiveness.

16

Specificity 1 Comprehensiveness

Exploratory 1411 Vocational

Process lb Content

Student Needs Industry Needs

Basic Principles_ Practical Application

Local Needs 1 National Needs

Hands-on Acavities
1 Abstract Activities

Inductive 1 Deductive



Curriculum Framework

d the following continutmo to frame their thinking as they constructed these
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Use of the-Guide

This guide is not a textbook. It is, as entitled, a curriculum guide. It is not des

provide content, but to refer to content. It is designed to ask the prior questions.- w a

be 1:aught and to some degx.ee how and with what resources. The objectives are not behavior

truest sense - they may be closer to goals. Hopefully they help spell out the expected

of the course. It was felt that the teachers of the course can determine the "givens"

tives and set their own "performance standards" as needed for a particular class or indivi

The general framework of the course is problem solving. To this degree, it is a func

Hopefully, most units will be taught inductively, i. e., the teadher will begin with a pra

or project and back up to basic principles. It is also hoped that most of the learning ac

be "hands-on" type activities although the importance of vicarious learning is recognized

This curriculum guide was designed for a one year course. No special sequence is iec

However, the order in which the- guide is assembled offers one alternative.

Please note that the paradigm used is a suggested format for the state. Local condit

require different time allocations.



Use of the Guide

a textbook. It is, as entitled, a curriculum guide. It is not designed to

W refer to content. It is designed to ask the prior questions - what should

egree how and with what resources. The objectives are not behavioral in the

be closer to goals. Hopefully they help spell_ out the expected outcomes

felt that the teachers of the course can determine the "givens" of the objec-

rn "performance standards" as needed for a particular class or individual.

work of the course is problem solving. To this degree, it is a functional approach.

owill be taught inductively, i. e., the teacher will begin with a practical problem

to basic prinriples. It is also hoped that most of the learning activities will

tivities although the importance of vicarioue learning is recognized.

;Uide was designed for a one year:course. No special_sequence is recommended.
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allocations.

Local conditions may
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Ma: Orientation ,ricultural bales and Services

SUBUNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S): The student uill be able to:

I. Describe in outline form the course in agricult
sales and services.

II. Prepare in outline form a plan for integrating
FFA program and the course.

III. Prepare in outline form a supervised practiCe
program which will .enrich the,course..,

IV. Plan an occupationaliwork experience prOgram:to,
the-courae in agricultural sales andServices-.-

_

V. Prepare a plan for exploring,careers in:agriCul

VI.

sales and services.



Orientation to Agricultural Sales and Services

The student will be able to:

I. Describe in outline form the course in agricultural
sales and services.

Prepare in outline form a plan for integrating the
TFA program and the course.

Prepare-intline form-a Supervised praCtice--
program which will enriCh the course.

IV. Plan_an occupational work experience program:to complement
:the course in agricultural sales and aervices.'

VI.

repare aAdan for.exploring careers in agricultural
aales and services.



,

to Agricultural

t'"IilaisaillsIwownftw;

The sLudent dill be aoL, to:

Describe in outline form the course in agricultural
sales and services.

A. List the major objectives(s) in each unit.

B. List the major learning activity(s) to be
accomplished in each unit.

C. List the major topic(s) to be covered in
each unit.

List the major resources to be used in each
unit.

I. Assign a committe.: to each,y:O
have them critique the unit:a40
sults to dMe class, with suggeS't

.1

Observe a presentation by th0
course model via-overhead7PrOA

E.

,TT. Prepare in outline fotm a plan for integrating the
FFA pregfam into the course in agricultural sales
and services.

A. List possible home or community improvement
activities involving agricultural sales and
services which could become projects for FFA.

B. List projects related to agricultural sales
and services suitable as part of the BOAC
program.

C. List some of the possible radio or TV programs
that could be built around agricultural sales
and services.

II. Prepare a list of proposed agri
and services projects, for the-F

Enter FFA contests related toa
and services.

. Prepare-radio or TV programs cb
ment projects in the local,coMm
agricultural sales and serviceS

.1

r



cultural Salesand Services

IVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

311 the course in agricultural

'.etives(s) in each unit.

Ming activity(s) to be
unit.

(s) to be covered in

1.1rces to be used in each

gs.a plan for integrating the
bUrse in agricultural sales

orcommunity improvement
ig agricultural sales and
kd_hecOme projects for FFA.

ted to agricultural sales
he as part of the BOAC

ssible radio or TV programs
around agricultural sales

10

I. Assign a committee to each of the major units and
have them critique the unit and report their re-
sults to the c' iss with suggestions for change.

Observe a presentation by the instructor, of the
course model via overhead projection.

II. Prepare a list of proposed agricultural sales
and services projects for the FFA.

Enter FFA contests related to agricultural sales
and services.

Prepare radio or TV programs concerning improve-
ment projects in the local community related to
.agricultural sales and services.



Orientation to Agricultural Sales and Services

I. Agricultural sales and services

A. Objectives

B. Learning activities

C. Topics

I. The curriculum guide

D. Resources, facilities and equipment

E.

II. FFA as an integral part of the course

A. Committee projects relating to the environment

B. Agricultural sales and services projects

related to the BOAC program

II. Bender, et al. The FFA and

C. Contests relating to the course

Team
. Individual

,



4ntetiOn to Agricultural Sales and Services

TOPICS
=1, RESOURCES

41 sales and services

ives

rig activities

ces, facilities and equipment

integral part of the course

tee projects relating to the environment

Ltural sales and services projects

L".CO the BOAC program

ts relating to the course

11

I. The curriculum guide

II. Bender, et al. The FFA and You.



_NIVT:Orientation to Agricultural Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

D. List some of the team contests related
to the course.

E. List some of the individual contests related
to the course.

F.

III. Prepare in outline form a supervised practice
program which will enrich if not form the core .
of the course.

A. List at least WO possible home prodution
projects related tn agricultural sales and
services.

III. Conduct a home production proje
agricultural sales and serviceS

B. List at least two possible home improvement
projects related to agricultural sales mnd servi s.

C. List at least two supplementary farm jobs
relating to agricultural sales and services.

D.

IV. Plan an .occupational work experience program to
['omplement the course in agricultural sales and
services.

A. List at least two work stations in your
community which would provide training in
occupations related to the course.

B. Prepare a brief work schedule for occupational
work experience at one such station.

Perform a supplemental home or
agricultural sales and services

Perform a home improvement proj
agricultural sales and services

IV. Make plans for and/or obtain a
occupation related to agricult
services which will help prepa
career.

. Prepare a work schedule for a



CUltUral Sales and Services

rTIVES !
LEARNING ACTIVITIES

team contests related

individual contests related

rm a supervised practice
rich if not form the core

possible home production
0 agricultural sales and

A3ossible home improvement:
tcx,agrieolturat snies lnd servi

:supplementary farm jobs
ultural sales and services.

Work experience program to
'agricultural sales and

L:work stations in your
puld provide training in
-ed.:to the ccurse.

rork seiledule for occupational
_

t one such sEation.

.12

III. Conduct a,home production project related to
agricultural sales and services.

Perform a supplemental home or farm job related to
agricultural sales and services.

Perform a home improvement project related to
avicultural sales and services.

IV. Make plans for and/or obtain a part-time job in an
occupation related to agricultural sales and
services which will help prepare for a future
career.

. Prepare a work schedule for a Chosen work station.

2



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

'Orientattor to Agricultural Sales and Services

770P ICS

III. Integration of Aq.. supervised practice program-
into the cours,

A. Productive .1,njects

B. Home improvement projects

C. Supplementary farm jobs

D.

TILY,

IV. Occupational work experience in agricultural
sales and services

I
IV.

A. Locating work experience stations
I

B. Job schedules

RESOURCEES

Mille Supervised.Pra
Agrir-mitmre.

Binkley. E erience Pro rams
Vocations in Agriculture, Cha

Fuller. Education for A ricu

Hoover. Handbook of A ric

13



gri cu-tural Sales and Servicam

Ps

Upervised practice program

Cts

projects

xm jobs

RESOURCES

+filler. Supervised Practice in Vocational
,V,grazu1ture.

lerience in agricultural IIV. Hinkley. Experience Programs for Learnins
Vocations in Agriculture, Chapter 31.

Terience stations

13

. FILILLer. Edmration for Agricultural Ocoupations,

- Hoover. Handbook of Agricultural Occupations.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Orientation to Agricultural Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI,

V. Prepare a brief plan for exploring careers in
agricultural sales and services.

A. List at :east one test which can be used to
analyze gersonal strengths and weaknesses.

VI.

32

B. List at least five criteria for evaluating
careers.

C.

"

V Ask for an interview vith yo
rxediscuss your strengths an

a class projecttry.to s:
paidelines for evaluatingca,
Amea is emplored during .the



lcultural Sales and Servic..7s

YES L.".....::ARNING ACTIVITIES

Tyexploring careers in
Services.

:est which can be: used to
engths and weaknesses.

Criteria for evaluating

V. Ask for anL:Lnterview withyour,guidance emcmmaor
to discuss 5-,7"ur strE-a1gths7and weaknesses.

As a. class prOiect, try roTset up,.s listof
guidelines for evalkatigg:careers :as each .-ratfler
area is exploredduring the course.



11141T: 1)rienttition to Agricultural Sit-90 and ServiceS
'SUB-UNIT:

V. Caltmei explorata.ons

VI.

A. Persanal assssment

Ap

Atti=ams
SkIIIE
Genemwd aampeteacies

MAIM th 0-1=1

B. Criteria -:1-Eor career evaluation

C.

-On=

RESOURCES

15

V. Hoover. Handbook of Agricul
Chapter 1.

VI.



:14cu1tummt Salos and Services

RESOURCES

it

armies

ar evaluation

V. Hoover. Handhumk of AFTicultural Occupations,
Chapter 1.

VI.

35



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

BOOKS

RESOURCES

Orientation to Agricultural Sales and. 3ervices

Bender, Ralph E. Clark, Raymond and Taylor, Rciber
E. The FFA and You. Danville, ILL: The
Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc., .29fa.

Binkley, Harold and Hammonds., Carsie. Experience
Pro rams for Learnin Vocattans in A riculttrre.

Fuller, Gerald R. Education ..1...ikariculturel -Zzcu-
pations. Danvilar,TrL: The Interstae
Printers and Publishers., TTUC.

Hoover, Norman K. Handbook E Agricultural Occ=L-
pations. Danville, ILL: :the Interstate
Printers and Publishers, Enz. 2nd ed., 1969.

Texton R. Supervisel Practice in Voca-
tional Agriculture. Danville, ILI.: The
Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

BULLETINS TRANSPAIEENQIES



RESOURCES

o Agricultural Sales and Services

Irk, Raymond and Taylor, Robert
Danville, ILL: The

and Publishers, Inc., 1962.
[ammonds, Carsie. Experience
pg, vocations in Agriculture.
tication for Avicultural_Occu-

The Interstate .

Ilers, Inc.

pdbook of Agricultural Occu-
r ILL: The Interstate
hers, Inc. 2nd ed., 1969.
lyervised Practice in Voce-
' Danville, ILL: The
and Publishers, lma.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

_TRANSPARENCIES

6
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UNIT:

SUBUNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S):

Basic Selling

The student will be able to:

I. Plan a sales program for a typical agricultur

-4



Basic Selling

CTIVE(S): The student will be able to:

I. Plan a sales program for a typical agricultural business.

II.

17



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Basic Selling

OBJECTIVES

The studeu: will be able to:

I. Plan a sales program for a typical agricultural
.business.

A. Plan an advertising program for a typical
and/or actual agrhtmltural business.

LEARNING ACTIVI,

1. When givensevemal newspaper ads ranging
from very gome ,to very poor, rank them
accordingly-

2. When given sevmal radio and/or TV com-
mercials deal-HT with agricultural
products which mange from good to poor,
rank then accorAing1y.

3. List at 1i 3 .crfteria for evaluating .

a given tape of .adeertisement.

4.

B. Plan a product and/or-window display for-a
given or typical agrictiltural business.

1. When shown pictures of three products
and/or window displays, rank,them in
order of effectiveness.

'-' _list at leact_ five criteria-used- in------------

evalunti-ng a pmoduct display.

3.

8

I. As a class or small group.,pip
tising-program for a hypOthe*
agriculturalbusiness.-

Interviw, local store,manager
advertising13rogram used.:

As a smallgroup'or:indivival
radio ads, newspaper ads,:or::
present them tothe

Obtain.catalogs of adS, TV,c0
promotional'materials availab
manufacturers.

Asa class or Small: groupAir0
and/or.ywindo4 display fOr an

While visiting local agricUlf
_

-observs:the equipmentandibt

_Obtain-equipment-and-showroom
from the major agricultural'



TIVES

fora typical agricultural
0`

I. As a class or small group project
tising program for a hypothetical
agricultural business.

, plan an adver-
or actual

itgprogramlor a typical
xicultural business.

everal newspaper ads ranging
od to very poor, rank them

everal radio and/or TV comr
Lling with agricultural
.chlrange from good to poor,
tcordingly.

t,
it 3 criteria for evaluating
.1FA'p'f advertisement.

Interview, local store managers to
advertising program used.

determine the

As a small group or indivival project, prepare..
radio ads, newspaper ads or TV tommercials and
present them to the class.

Obtain catalogs of ads, TV commercials and other
promotional materials available from the product
manufacturers.

6i/or window display for a
'Iiricultural business.
-

iictures-of-three-products
?Nri;displays, rank them in

Eettiveness.

3t five criteria used in
product display.

As a class or small group project, plana produtt
and/or window display for an agricultural.business

. While visiting-loeal-agricultural-businesSe&E-----
observe, the equipment and/or showroom:displays.

Obtain equipment and showroom display suggestions.
from the major agricultural supplies manufacturers

18
41



UNIT: Basic Selling
SUB-UNIT:

1,1472..1'1#41,C:',f;frt ',.,,tt.;:,Ft,t,,,:,04.94('

,

TOPICS RESOURCES ,

I. Planning sales promotion

A. Advertising program

Newspaper ads

TV commercials

B. Equipment display

. Showroom displays

Rouse and Nolan,: Fundamental.

Local farm machinery sale6Men

Sales promotion division Of.::f

Smith. Display .and PrOMotion,

Robinson, Blacker and Logan.

. Wingate and Nolan. Fundament

. Yard displays Sales promotion division Of.

Local farm supply salesmen

Smith. Display and.ProMOtiOn

t,



lays

. Rouse and Nolan. Fundamentals of Advertising._

. Local farm machinery salesmen

Sales promotion division of farm supply companies'

Smith. Display and Promotion.

Robinson, Blacker and Logan. Store Salesmanship.

. Wingate and Nolan. Fundamentals of Selling.

Sales promotion division of farm supply companies

Local farm supply salesmen

Smith. Display and Promotion.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Basic Selling

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI

C. Plan a sales approach for selling a typical
and/or given farm product.

1. List at least five criteria for evaluating
a sales approach.

2. List the five steps usee 4n a typical
sales approach.

3. When given demonstrations of sales ap-
proaches, select and label those selected
as appropriate by an experienced sales-
person.

4. List at least five recommended items to
check before meeting the customer.

5. When given demonstrations of customer
greetings, select and label those selected
as appropriate by an authority on the sub-
ject, e.g., book, instructor, experienced
sales person, etc.

4 4-

a. List-at-least-five crkteria-to-use-in
evaluating a customer greeting.

b. List at least five recommended things
: 4

to do when greeting a customer.

6. When given demonstrations of the presen-
tation of products to a customer, select
and label those selected as appropriate
by an authority.

Observe demonstrations of per
techniques.

As a class project, pair up s
student role play the.part,of
while the other plays the rol

. Analyze sales apprOachee accp
technique.(see referencejot

Observe demonstrations of an
appropriate sales greeting.
critique the demonstrations:

Obsetve demonetrations ofan
presentation of:piOduCtSto,
the,clasS critiqUe:the4eMon

. , _
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book, instructor, experienced
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tbducts to a customer, select

hoSe selected as appropriate
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20

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Observe demonstrations of person-to-person sales

techniques.

As a class project, pair up students and have one

student role play the .part of the.salesperson-

while the other plays the role of customer,

Analyze sales apprOathes according to a five step

technique (see reference fcr five steps)'.

Observe demonstrations of and/or simulate an

appropriate sales greeting. Have the class

critique the demonstrations.

.
Observe demonstrations of and/or.simulate the

presentation of products to a customer:. 'Have-

the class critique the demonstration.



UNIT: Basic Selling
SUB-UNIT:

;;"t.. 4-

TOPICS
REsouF,tcES

C. Planning the sales approach

1. Criteria for evaluation

2. Steps in making a sale

3. Sales approach

4. Presales preparation

5. Greeting:the customer

Criteria for evaluating a sales
greeting

Hajor points to consider when greeting
a customer

RobinsOn Blacker andlxgan
'Xhapters.1 and 2.'

. Wingate and Nolan. Fundamen'
Chapter 13 and 14.

The:Ohio State UniyerSity.

Ernest. Basic Salesmansh4:,

6. .Fiesenting the product

2



.?

RESOURCES

teb approach

evaluation

king a sale

ch

iparation

customer

for evaluating a sales

Lilts to consider when greeting

Robinson, Blacker and Logan. Store Salesmanship
Chapters. 1 and 2. .

Wingate and Nolan., Fundamentals of Selling,
Chapter 13 and 14.

The Ohio State University. Selling and Salesman-
ship.

Ernest. Basic Salesmanship.

the product

a

47



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Basic Selling

1,c

OBJECTIVES .LEARNING

a. List at least five criteria for
evaluating the presentation of pro-
ducts to a customer.

b. List at least three means of relating,
a product to the needs of a customer.

c.

T. 'When given demonstrations of overcoming
sales resistance, selert and label those
selected as appropriae by an authority.

. List at least fiveEcriteria for eval-
uating methods used to overcome the
customer'smiesisfance.

lb. List the five items of sales !7esist-
ance about which the oustomer must
make a decision.

8. When given demonstrations of closing a
sale, select and label those chosen as
appropriate by an authority.

Observe demonstrations o
coming sales resistance.
strations.

Observe demonsfrations o
closing of a sale. Have t

the demonstrations.

a. List at least five criteria for eval-
uating a sales closing.

b. List at least five recommended steps
to closing a sale.

C.



4.....

TeVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

eaSejive Criteria for
iiitha:1)resentation of pro-

:Ciastomer:.

U-40:tthreemeans of relating
t-Wthe needs of a customer.,

emonStrations of overcoming
2,4

Snde, select and label those
,appropriate by an authority.

least five criteria for eval-
thods used to overcome the

resistance.

ifive items of sales resist-
h10.7hich the customer'must
loipion.

leinonstrations of closing a
andlabel those chosen as

by an authority.

least five criteria for eval-
a sales closing.

Ueast five recommended_ steps.

Lnva,:sale.
4,,r

. Observe demonstrations of and/or simulate over=.
coming sales resistance. Critique the demon-

strations.

Observe demonstrations of and/or simulate the
closing of a sale. Have the class c#tique
the demonstrations.



- UNIT.
SUB-UNIT:

Basic Selling

1DPICS RESOURCES

a. Criteria for evaluating presentation

b. Means of relating product to need

c.

7. Overcoming sales resistance

a. Criteria for evaluating salesman
performance

-6. Types of sales resistance

c.

8. Closing a sale

- kobinson, Blacker'and ppg
manship, Chapter 4.:

. and'Nolan. l'Unda
Chapter 17.

LOcal farm supply StOre: ma

The Ohio'State:UniVeraitY
Salesmanahip.

.

Ernest. Basic.Salesmanahl

a

-*
Bdbinson, Blacker and Lo0
shtp, Chapters 5, 6 and 7'

9.

a. Criteria for evaluating a closing sale

. Steps in closing a sale

c.

2 3

. Wingate and,Nolan. Funaat
Chaper 18.

- _local farm supply stb're,,ma

Me_ Ohio Stake Bniverait
Salesmanship.

'7

,



R ESOURCES

for evaluating presentation

6e1ating product to need

s resistance

for evaluating salesman

Sales resistance

for evaluating a closing sale

closing a sale

Robinson, Blacker and Logan. Store Sales-
manship, Chapter 4.

Wingate and Nolan. FundaMentals of Sellin,-
Chapter 17.

. Local farmL.suppli store managers-nrsalesmen

The Ohio State University.. Selling an&-
Salesmanship,

Ernest. Basic Salesmanship.

Robinson, Blacker and Logan. Store Salesman-
glip, Chapters 5, 6 and 7.

Wingate and Nolan. Fundamentals of SellinR,
Chapter 18.

Local farm supply store managers or salesmen

The Ohio State University. SellingLand
_Salesmanship.



1;

RESOURCES

UNIT: Basic Selling

SUB-UN1T:

BOOKS

Ernest, John W. Basic.Salesmanship. New York:

'Gregg Division/McGrawHill Cqmpany, 1969.

Ohio Agricultural Education Curriculum Materials
Service. ..§elling_ahd Salesmansha._ ColuMbus,,
Ohio. The Ohio State University.,

Robinson, Blacker and Logan. Store Salesmanship.

Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, Inc., 5th

edition.

Rouse and Nolan. Fundamentals of Advertising.

Cincinnati, Ohio: Southwestern Publishing
Company, 6th edition.

TRANSPARENCIES

Smith, Gary R. Di..aplayEiaisaslatiaa. New York:

Gregg Division/McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1970.

Wingate, J.W. and Nolan, C.A. Fundamentals of

Selling. Cincinnati, Ohio: Southwestern Pub-

lishing Company, 7th edition, 1964.



RESOURCES

FILMS AND FILMSTRI?S
fi

c Salesmanship. New York:
;Hill Company, 1969.

cation: Curriculum Materials
Altsmanshi . Columbus,

e University'.

ilLogan. Store Saleathanship.
prentice Hall, Inc., 5th

damentals of Advertising.
Outhwestern Publishing

TRANSPARENCIES

lay and Promotion. New York:
w-Hill Book Company, 1970.

lan, C. A. Fundamentals of
Ohio: Southwestern Pub-

edition, 1964.

4



UNIT:

SUB--UNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S):

Farm Supply Store Management

The student will be able to:

I. Plan a typical farm supply-Store ti&katiOfi:7-

54



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Farm Supply Store Management

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI

The student will be able to:

I. Plan a typical farm supply store operation.

Select a profitable site for locating a given
type of farm supply store.

1. List at least five criteria to consider in
locating a farm supply store.

2. List at least five types of farm supply
stores.

3.

55
26

I. As a small group or class proj
farm supply store operation.

A. Obtain a local town or-ci
ible farm supply store si
to the location of existi
sites.



S.t.pre Management

TIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

o:

pply store operation.

e site for locating a given
y store.

five criteria to consider in
TR supply store.

five types of farm supply

I. As a small group or class project plan a typical
farm supply store operation.

A. Obtain a local town or city map and mark poss--
ible farm supply store sites. Compare these
to the location of existing farm supply store
sites.



. f'01,

IT: Farm Supply Store Management
SUB-UN1T:

TOPICS RESOURqS

1

. Planning a typical farm store operation

A. Selecting a profitable site

1. Criteria for selection
Land cost
Space
Convenience to farmers

2. Types of farm supply stores
Coop stores
Private

General
Specialized

Feed
Eeed
Fertilizer

3.

57 27

I. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Fa

Local farm supply store man

Weyant/Hoover/McClay. An I
Agricultural Business an&I

A. Agricultural supply company-

. Farmers' Cooperative Exchan



gement

RESOURCES

store operation

able site

election

to farmers

.supply stores

zed

lizer

27

I. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden Supplies

Local farm supply store managers

Weyant/HooVer/McClay: An Introduction to
Agricultural Business and Industry.

A. Agricultural supply company representatives

Farmers Cooperative Exchange

58



.UNIT: Farm Supply Store Management

SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES

B. Estimate the volume of sales of a given product
in a selected community.

1. List at least five factors which influence
the volume of a selected farm product sold
in a given community.

2. Cite at least one source of sales volume
information.

3.

C. Select an appropriate inventory for a given
farm store in a selected community.

1. Cite at least one source of help in
selecting an inventory.

2. List the major categories of items to be
inventoried for a selected store.

5 9
28

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
.

B. Determine from local farm su
the volume of selected produ

While interviewing a distric
tive of an agricultural supp
to discuss means of estimati

C. Obtain a recommended invento
farm supply store from the F
Exchange.

While interviewing a distric
a company selling agricultUr
him to provide guidelines fo
inventory of items to be sol

As a class project, and with
the owner, prepare a rough i
farm supply store.



Agement-..

IVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

'cifjales of a given product
Oity.

*ye factors which influence
'selected'farm product sold

megource of sales volume

Lte inventory for agiven
ected community.

me source of help in
Nentory.

. categories of items to be
1r a selected store.

28

B. Determine from local farm supply store managers
the volume of selected products sold.

While interviewing a district sales representa
tive of an agricultural supply company, ask him
to discuss means of estimating sales volume.

C. Obtain a recommended inventory for a typical
farm supply store from the Farmers'Cooperative
Exchange.

While interviewing a district sales manager for
a company selling agricultural supplies, ask
him to provide guidelines for selecting an
inventory of items to be sold.

As a class project, and with the permission of
the owner, prepare a rough inventory of a local
farm supply store.



IT: Fa= Supply Store Management
SUB-UNIT:

TOPICS RESOURCES

B. Estimating the volume of sales B. Agricultural supply company

1. Factors to consider
Type of farming
!lumber of farms

. Local farm store managers or

2. Sources of sales volume information . Farmers' Cooperative Exchang

C. Selecting an inventory

1. Sources of inventory information

2. Categories of materials to be inventoried

6 1 29

C. Agricultural supply company

. Local farm store managers or

. Farmers' Cooperatiye-Exchang



sgement

RESOURCES

of s ales

-volume information

tory information

terials to be inventoried

29

B. Agricultural supply company representatiVes

. Local farm store managers or salespeople

. Farmers' Cooperative Exchange

C. Agricultural supply company representatives

. Local farm store managers or salespeople

. Farmer's' Cooperative Exchange

6 2



UNIT: Farm Supply Store Management
SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI

D. Select the services to be provided by a given farm
supply store.

at least five criteria1. Cite for selecting_
services to be offered.

2. List at least ten types of services frequently
offered by farm supply stores.

3.

E. Select aad/or diagram the facilities needed for a
selected type of farm supply store.

1. Cite at least five criteria for selecting faci-
lities for a given or selected farm supply store.

2. List at least five types of buildings frequently
used in a farm supply store.

3. Compare and contrast the major types of build-:
ings.

4.

6 3

D. As a class or small group pro
services offered by local fa

. Prepare a list of guidelin
services to be provided in

'While interviewing local
ask them to discuss there
of varioUs.aervices suCh:a
tion, seeding, feed mixing

E. Obtain floor plans for typina
perhaps through.the Fartheis

. Obtain a floor plan of a loca

. As a small group project draw
typical farm supply store.



!Olagement

rivEs LEARNING ACTIVITIES

provided by a given farm

criteria for selecting
red.

.,:ypes of services frequently
'ply stores.

Jae facilities needed for a
supply store.

:criteria for selecting faci-
,or selected farm supply store.

.types of buildings frequently

ply store.

5t the major types of build-

30

D. As a class or small group project, survey the
services offered by local farm supply stores.

. Prepare a list of guidelines for selecting
services to be provided in a given community.

While interviewing local farm store managers,
ask them to discuss the relative profitability
of various services such as fertilizer applica-
tion, seeding, feed mixing, etc.

E. Obtain floor plans for typical farm supply stores-
perhaps through the Farmers' Cooperative Exchange.

Obtain a floor plan of a local farm supply store.

. As a small group project draw a floor plan for a
typical farm supply store.

....



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Farm Supply Store Management.

TOPICS RESOURCES

D. Selecting services to be provided

1. Criteria for selection
Profitability
Effect on sales of other items

2. Types of services offered
. Custom work

Fertilizing
Pesticide spraying
P1antini;

Feed mixing
. Post treatment

....

E. Selecting facilities

1. Criteria for selection

2. Types of buildings

3. Building type comparison

31

D. Local farm store managers or s

. Farmers' Cooperative Exchan

E. Farmers' Cooperative Exchange

. Local farm store managers.-



)re Management.
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e provided

tion

-of other items

;offered

;raying

ction

parison

33.

D. Local farm store managers or salespeople.

. Farmers' Cooperative Exchange.

E. Farmers' Cooperative Exchange

. Local farm store managers



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Farm Supply Store Management

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI1

F. Plan an advertisement program for a selected
farm supply store.

1. List the major methods or media used for
advertising by farm supply stores.

2. Compare and contrast the major media used
for advertising.

3.

G. Determine the personnel needs for a selected farm
supply store.

1. List the major job positions in a typical or
selected farm supply business.

2. List the major tasks performed by persons in
each of the major job positions.

3. List the major competencies needed by persons
in each of the major job positions.

67 32

F. As a class project plan an ad
typical farm supply store.
or pair of students could:dO::
others did radio,-TV,f-posterg

Determine the type of_adVd
local farm supply storea

Prepare a file of farm sur
local newspapers.

G. Determine the number of peopl
farm supply businesses by job'

Interview persons working,'
stores to determine tasks p
tencies needed.



tore Management

VeTiVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

p program for a selected

,.methods or media used for
;farm supply stores.

trast the major media used

nnel needs for a selected farm

job' positions in a typical or

lupply business.

I

tasks performed by persons in
or job positions.

competencies needed by persons

F. As a class project plan an advertisement for a
typical farm supply store. Perhaps one group
or pair of students could do newspaper ads, while,

others did radio,-TV,-posters,

Determine the type of advertising done by
local farm supply stores.

Prepare a file of farm supply store ads from
local newspapers.

G. Determine the number of people working in local
farm supply businesses by job title.

Interview persons working at local farm supply
stores to determine tasks performed and compe-
tencies needed



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

. Planning an advertisement program

1. Methods or media used
I

. Local farm store managers
Newspaper
Billboard
Radio
TV

F. Antrim. Advertising.

2. Effectiveness comparison
I

. Local media salesmen

Weyant/Hoover/McClaY. AnI
Agricultural:Business ancVI

G. ,Determining personnel needs G. Local farm store managers

1. Job positions
Owner
Manager

Sales person
Bookkeeper

2. Major tasks performed

3. Major competencies needed

4.

6 9
33

. Farmers Cooperative Exchang



ire Management

RESOURCES

rison

eeds

F. Antrim. Advertising.

. Local farm store managers

. Local media salesmen

Weyant/Hoover/McClay. An Introduction to
Agricultural Business and Industry, pp. 222-226.

G. Local farm store managers

. Farmers Cooperative Exchange

needed



UNIT:
SUe-UNIT:

Farm Supply Store Management

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI.

H. Set up and operate a record keeping system for a
selected farm supply store.

1. List the major types of records required, e.g.,
personnel, sales records, accounts receivable,
accounts payable, inventory, payroll, cash,
general ledger, profit and'loas statement and
balance sheet.

2. Read and interpret a given record.

3. Maintain and file a selected record.

4. Analyze a typical day's business in terms of
amount of sales (money taken in), volume of
merchandise sold and amount of sales tax
collected.

5. Analyze a typical (actual or hypothetical)
farm supply store business in terms of fixed
capital and flow of capital.

71

111=1.1.1MIR.101,11MMIMOK:

Invite a manager/or bbaks3qe
supply store to visit t1.16-.c.1a

records kept_by. the_store,

Visit a local farm supply Sto
manager or bookkeeper to dete
records kept.

Prepare a list of records k p
supply store.

Invite the school bookkeeping'
class and describe the record'
farm supply store.

Practice reading and interpre
supply store records.

34



Management

Uk

ord keeping system for a
re.

',of records required, e.g.,
Ords, accounts receivable,
ventory, payroll, cash,
it-and loss statement and

given record.

selected record.

-r's business in terms of

iey taken in), volume of
amount of sales tax

actual or hypothetical)
isiness in terms of fixed

.capital.

34

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

H. Invite a manager/or bookkeeper for a local farm

supply store to visit the class and discuss the

records kept by the store.

Visit a local farm supply store and interview the

manager or bookkeeper to determine the types of

records kept.

Prepare a list of records kept by a typical farm,

supply store.

Invite the school bookkeeping teachei to visit the

class and describe the records kept by a typical

farm supply store.

. Practice reading and interpreting selected farm

supply store records.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Farm Supply Store Management

TOPICS

Setting up and operating the record keeping system

1. Types of records
Personnel . Accounts receivable
Sales Accounts payable
Cash . General ledger
Payroll Profit and loss statement
Inventory Balance sheet

2. Reading and interpreting records

Farmers' Cooperative'Excbange,

Local teacher of high schooib

3. Maintaining and filing records

4. Analyzing the business
Daily Monthly
Weakly . Yearly

5. Analyzing the business
Fixed capital
Working capital
Flow of capital
Overhead

Insurance
Interest

Transportation
Wages and salaries

7 3

. Local farm store bOokkeppers,

Weyant/Hoover/MoClay.
tural Business and Industsy.,

. Weyant/Hoover/McClay. An Int
ABricultural Business and Ind

35



:bre.Management.

mg the record keeping system

-Accounts receivable
.Accounts payable
General ledger
Profit and loss statement
Balance sheet

Ireting records

.ling records

Itess

Monthly
Yearly

Lness

ion

ilaries

H. Farmers Cooperative Exchange

Local teacher of high school bookkeeping course

. Local farm store bookkeepers

Weyant/Hoover/McClay. An Introduction to Agricul-
tural Business and Industry.

Weyant/Hoover/McClay. An Introduction to
Agricultural Business and Industry.



IT: Farm Supply Store Management

B-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES

6. When given the bank balance statement for
a previous month, the accounts receivable
balance at the beginning of the month,
and a listing of all daily business trans-
actions for the current month, prepare
the following form:
1) a perpetual inventory form

-2) a price list
3) sales tickets
4) accounts receivable ledgers
5) purchase order forms
6) daily cash balance form
7) deposit forms

and determine the bank balance and
accounts reccivable at the end of the month.

7.

. Receive, dheck and store agricultural supplies,

1. Mark agricultural supplies.
a. List at least two types of information

needed on price tickets.

b. List at least three methods of marking.

c.

LEARNING ACTIVITIE

6. As a class or small grou
fictitious set of transa
prepared set - see refer
typical forms needed,t6
actions. Check the fina
racy.

7.

oiltr,

I. While visitinglocaljoxyv
the receiving, Checking and::

. While:interviewing a:local:
mine the method,(s) Used io'r
mark supplies.

36,
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nk balance statement for
dile accounts receivable

)eginning of the month,
a

all daily business trans-
urrent month, prepare

tilVentory form

..iyable ledgers
forms

alance, forms

mine the bank bLance and
able at the end of the month.

atore agricultural supplies,

al supplies.

at two types of information
rice tickets.

at three methods of marking.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

6. As a class or small group project, prep4re a
fictitious set of transaCtions(or use a
prepared set -7 see referencp) and a:Set- of
typical forms needed to record these trans-
actions. Check the final balance Tor accu-

_

racy.

I. While visiting a local farm supply store, observe.
the receiving, checking and marking methods used.'

While interviewing a local store manager, deter-
mine the method(s) used to receive, Check and
mark supplies.

36



up-UNIT:
arra 'Supply Stare Management

TOPICS

P

RESOURCES'

6. Monthly records .

7.

Perpetual inventory forms
Price lists
Sales tickets
Accounts receivable ledger
Purchase order forus
Daily cash balance forms
Deposit forms

I. Receiving, checking and storing farm supplies

1. Marking farm supplies
a. Types of information

Stpck, nuMber
Price
OW

b. Methods of marking
Gummed price ticket
Rubber stamp
Pin and tie.price ticket
Pencil

77

6. OSU. Business Procedures
Services.

7,. ,

_

I. Local farm .1.-,re managetS

Farmers Cooperative

37



p4og044

RESOURCES

VentorY forus

,

eivable ledger
pr.forms
alance forms
6.

and storing farm supplies

pplies
formation
mber

marking
rice ticket

tamP
tie price ticket

6. OSU. Business Procedures Used in Agricultural
Services.

7.

I. Local farm store managers

. Farmers' Cooperative Exchange

37



UNIT: Farm Supply Store Management

SUB-UNIT:

Malt
OBJECTIVES

AVM/ NOlelliaC
LEARNING ACTIVITI

2. Store agricultural supplies
a. List the type storage requirements

needed for a selected item.

b. State the amountOf space requirement
needed for a selected'item.

C.

J. Use the major types of store equipment 11nd in
-a typical farm supply store in a manner approved
by the industry.

J. ObSetve demonstratiOnso
store: equipment typica11T

-

stores .

1. Operate a selected cash register in a manner' ' Observe demonstrationS_o
.recommended by the manufacturer. typical ,cssh registe,

7 9

2. Operate a selected adding machine in a Observe demonstrations o
manner approved by the manufacturer.

3. Operate selected scales in a manner approved
by the industry.

4. Use a telephone in an acceptable manner.

5.

typical adding machine.

Observe demonstrations o
selectedscalesusedinL-fa

Observe demonstrations o
telephone in a typical fa



tagement

MMmWSIMMMMOilmOr

r,L

supplies

storage requirements

iselected item,

nount of space requirement

C selected 'item.

,o.f store equipment found in

J.Y.Store in a manner approved

Observe demonstrations of and practice using

store equipment typically found in farm supply,

stores.

fed cash register il a manner

the manufacturer.

Observe demonstrations of and practice using a

typical cash register.,

ted adding madhine in a

'by the manufacturer.

. Observe demonstrations of and practice using a

typical adding machine.

ilsoales in a manner approved . Observe demonstrations of and practice_using

selectedscalesusedinfarmsupplystores.,
ci

. Observe demonstrations of and practice using a

telephone in a typical farm supply business.

fOg

Sqfp

38



MiT . A77317

17: , FarM Supply Store Management

6.;UNIT: 4

TOPICS RESOUFICES

2. Storing farm supplies
a. Types of storage

Shelves
Bins
Warehouses

4

b. Amount of space required

C.

J. Using the major types of store equipment

1. Operating a casn register

2. Operating an adding machine

3. Operating scales

J. Local farm store managersYor

1. Manufacturers' manual

Th Use-of-the'Calib

2. ManUfacturers' idanual

3. Manufacturer's' manual.

K.

4. Using the telephone

5.

.

81

4.

K.

II. ...
39
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R ESOURCES

Plies
Tag

lace required

:s of. store equipment

1 register

ling machine

1, .Manufacturers!manual

VAS. The Use-Of the-CF.sh Register,

2. Man.Lfacturers' Manual

hone

-



RESOURCES

UNIT: Farm Supply Management

SUB-UNIT:

BOOKS FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

Antrim, William H. Advertising. New York: Gregg
DivisiontelcGraw-Hill Book Co., 197U.

University of Illinois. The Use of the Cash
Reaister. Urbana, ILL: Vocational Agricultural

Walsh. Lawrence A., et al. Selling Farm and Garden
Suaplies. New York: Gregg Division/McGraw-Hill
Book Company, 1971.

Weyant, J. Thomas, et. al. An Introduction to
Agricultural Business and Industry. Danville,
ILL: The Interstate Printers and Publishers,
Inc., 1965.

BULLETINS TRANSPARENCIES
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RESOURCES

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

Advertising, New York: Gregg
fill Book Co., 1970.
mois. The Use of the Cash
a, ILL: Vocational Agricultural
et al. Selling Farm and Garden

ark: Gregg Division/McGraw-Hill
71.

et. .al. An Introduction to
iness and Industry. Danville,
tate Printers and Publishers,

TRANSPARENCIES



MU: Business Procedures

SUBUNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S): The student will be able to:

I. Set up and maintain a simplified fictitious inven
typical jof an agricultural business.

II. Select and calculate an acceptable mark-up price
item (s).

III. Calculate the carrying charge on an.item not paid
30 day of purchase.

IV. Using/a typical sales tax rate table, calculate t
due oil selected taxable purchases.

I
V. Compliete a typical sales ticket.

VI. Complete a typical monthly statement.

VII. Calcnlate a typical daily or monthly cash balance

VIII.

41



Business Procedures

NIT:

JECTIVE(S): The student will be able to:

I. Set up and
typical of

II. Select and
item (s).

maintain a simplified fictitious inventory
an agricultural business.

calculate an acceptable mark-up price for a selected

Calqulate the carrying charge on an iiem not paid for within
30 days of purchase.

IV. Using a typical sales tax rate table, calculate the sales tax
due on selected taxable purchases.

V. Complete a typical sales ticket.

VI. Complete a typical monthly statement.

VII. Calculate a typical daily or monthly cash balance.

VIII.

41
86



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Business Procedures

OBJECTIVES
4111110111,

The student will be able to:

I. Set up and maintain a simplified fictitious inventory
typical of an agricultural business.

A. Define the term balanced inventory (in the
context of bookkeeping).

B. Classify selected items, according to inventory
profit categories: profitable items, low prol".t
items - yet necessary for inventory, los .1-

yet necessary for inventory.

C. Define the term turnover rate.

D. List at least five management uses of inventory.

E. List at least six items recorded in a typical end
of-month inventory, e.g., number , description
of item, units, etc.

F. List the major types of information recorded in
a perpetual inventory form.

G. Complete a typical purchase order form for buying
a selected item.

H. Complete a typienl receiving report for a
fictitious but typical item.

8 7
42

LEARNING ACTIVITIE

I. As a class or small group projec
tain a simplified fictitiOus inV

-an.agricultural business. (See-

forms provided in reference.)-:'

A. ease

B. While visiting a local busin
manager to list items which
which are not profitable.'
reasons for carrying Such it

C.

D.

E. Obtain, discuss and file a t
inventory form(s). (See ref

F. Obtain, discuss and file a
inventory form.

G. Obtain, discuss and file a t
used by a local business fi

H. Obtain, disruss and fil: a t
by a local ;'rm.



VES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

uplifted fictitious Lnventory
al business.

anced inventory (in the
ag).

ems, atcording to inventory
tofitable items, law profit
y'for inventory, loss items-
ventery.

over rate.

anagement uses

ams recorded in
a.g., number

of information
7y form.

of inventory.

a typical end
description

recorded in

)urchase order form for buying

receiving report for a
:al item.

42

I. As a class or small group project, set up and main-

tain a simplified fictitious inventory typical of

an agricultural business. (See the fictitious data

forms provided in reference.)

B. While visiting a local business firm ask the
manager to list items which must be inventoried

which are not profitable. Ask him to give

reasons for carrying such items.

C.

D.

E. Obtain, discuss and file a typical end of month

inventory form(s). (See reference.)

F. Obtain, discuss and file
inventory form.

G. Obtain, discuss and file
used by a local business

H. Obtain, discuss and file
by a local firm.

a typical perpetual

a typical purchase order,

firm.

a typical report used



Min% Business Procedures
SUB-UNIT:

'Verstf.
TOPICS R ESOURCES

I. Setting up and maintaining a simplified fictiti'N
inventory typical of an agricultural business

. Defining balanced inventory

B. Classifying inventory items:
High profit
Low profit
No profit (but necessary)

C. Defining the term turnover rate

D. Uses of inventory

E. End-of-month inventory items
Number
Descriptions
Units

F. Perpetual inventory
In
Out
Balance

G. Purchase order form

H. Receiving order form

8

I. OSU. Business Procedures Used
Services - Part II.



RESOURCES

ting a simplified fictitious I. OSU. Business Procedures Used in the A ricultural
L agricultural business

.nventory

)ry items:

tecessary)

:urnover rate

tory items

43

Services Part II.

90



UNIT: Business Procedures

SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES
tilEMP

LEARNING ACTIVITIE

I. State the purpose of a bill of lading.

J. Define the term invoice.

When given a brief fictitious inventory and a
fictitious list of items bought and sold, com-
plete a perpetual inventory form for the dates
given.

L.

II. Select and calculate acceptable mark-up for a se-
lected item.

A. List at least five factors to consider in
selecting an acceptable mark-up for a selected
item.

B. List at least two typical fixed cost items and
two typical variable cost items.

C. Differentiate between mark-up on cost and mark-
up on selling price.

D.

I. Obtain, discuss and file a

J. Obtain, discuss and file a
used by a local firm.

K. As a class or small group-,c
inventory form Using fictit

L.

II. As a class or small group proje
and calculating an acceptable-
selected items.

A.

B. As a class or small group
lating fixed and variable c
sold.

C. Practice calculating mark-u
on selling prices.

D.



rivEs LEARNING ACTIVITIES

a bill of lading .

mice.

jictitious inventory and a
itebs bought and sold, com7-
Lnventory form for the dates

cceptable mark-up for a se-

factors to consider .,r1
table mark-up for a selected

typical fixed cost items and
le cost items.

een mark-up on cost and mark-

e.

44

I. Obtain, discuss and file a bill of lading.

J. Obtain, discuss and file a typical invoice
used by a local firm.

K. As a class or small group complete a perpetual
inventory form using fictitious data.

L.

II. As a class or small group project, practice selecting
and calculatini3 an acceptable mark up price for
selected items.

A.

B. As a class or small group project,practice calcu-
lating fixed and variable costs of items-to be
sold.

C. Practice calculating mark-up on cost and marl,-up

on selling prices.

D.



UNIT: Business Procedures

SUB-UNIT:

TOPICS RESOURCES

I. Bill of lading

J. Invoice

K. Completing the perpetual inventory form

L.

114 Selecting and calculating mark-up

A. Factors to consider
. Wholesale price
. Overhead cost
. Variable cost

....

B. Fixed and variable cost itens

C. Mark-up
. Mark-ups based on cost

. Mark-ups based on selling price

D.

9 3
45

OSU. Business Procedures Use
Aaricultural Services. Part

II. OSU. Business Procedures Used ii
ricultural Services. Ch. III.
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RESOURCES

tual inventory form

kg mark-up

!t

:ost items

i cost
1,se11ing price

45

OSU. Business Procedures Used in the
Aaricultural Services. Part II.

Business Procedures lised_in the
icultural Services. Ch. III.



UNIT: Business Procedures

SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIE

III. Calculate the carrying dharge on an item not paid
for within 30 days of purChase.

IV. Using a typical sales tax rate table, calculate
sales tax due on selected taxable purchases.

V. Complete, a typical sales ticket.

VI. Cc,..t.:te a typical monthly statement.

VII. Calculate the daily and/or monthly cash balance.

VIII.

1. Write the formula for checking the daily
and/or monthly cash balance.

2. List at least three reasons for checking the
daily and/or monthly cash balance.

3.

III. Observe demonstrations of and
the carrying charges on itens
30 days.

IV. Observe demonstrations of and p
sales tax for selected purchase

V. Observe demonstrations of and p
sales tickets,

VI. Observe demonstrations of and p
typical monthly statement.

VII. Obserntdemonstrations of and p
the dai'ly and/or monthly cash b

VIII.



'CS

charge on an item not paid
arChase.

Ix rate table, calculate
ad taxable purchases.

a ticket.

lly statement.

/or monthly cash balance.

or checking the daily
balance.

reasons for checking the
y cash balance.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

III. Observe dcmonstrations of qnd practice calculating
the cazrying Charges on items not paid for within
30 days.

IV. Observe demonstrations of and practice
sales tax for selected purchases.

V. Observe demonstrations of and practice
sales tickets.

VI. Observe demonstrations of and practice
typical monthly statement.

VII. Observe demonstrations of and practice
the daily and/or monthly cash balance.

VIII.

calculating

preparing

completing a

calculating



UNIT: Business Procedures

SUB-UNIT:

TOPICS RESOURCES'

Calculating carrying charges III. OSU. Business Procedures Used
Services, Ch. IV.

IV. Calculating sales tax IV. OSU. Business Procedures Used
Services. Ch. V.

V. Completing the sales ticket V. OSU. Business Procedures Used
Services. Ch. VI.

VI. Completing a typical monthly statement VI. OSU. Business Procedures Used
Services, Ch. VII.

VII. Calculating the daily and monthly cash balance VII. OSU. Business Procedures Used
Services. Ch. VIII.

VIII.

1. Formula for checking the monthly or daily

cash balance

2. Reasons for checking the daily or monthly
cash balance

3. '

9 7
47

VIII. .



RESOURCES

barges

cket

nthly statement

nd monthly cash balancre.

g the monthly or daily

g the daily or monthly

III. OSU. Business Procedures Used in the Agricultural

Services, Ch. IV.

IV. OSU. Business Proceduies Used in the Agricultural

Services. Ch. V.

V. OSU. Business Procedures Used in the Aaricultural

Services. Ch. VI. .

VI. OSU. Business_Procedures
Services, Ch. VII.

VII. OSU. Business Procedures
Services. Ch. VIII.

VIII.

Used in the Agricultural

Used in the Agricultural



RESOURCES

UNIT: Business Procedures

SUBUNIT:

BOOKS

Ohio State University. Business Procedures Used

in the Agricultural Services. Columbus, Ohio:
Agricultural Education Department of the Ohio State
University and the Vocational Agriculture Service,
1966.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

BULLETINS

9 9 48

TRANSPARENCIES



RESOURCES

3dures

Business Procedures Used
ervices. ColuMbus, Ohio:
a Department of the Ohio State
cational Agriculture Service,

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS
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TRANSPARENCIES



UNIT: Feed Sales and Service

SUBUNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S): The student will be able to:

%r

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, disp
of a typical feed or feeds.

II. With the aid of a feed computer and typical mix
formulate and mix a given quantity of a selected

IlL

49



Feed Sales and Service

1E4C711/E(S): The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, display and sales
of a typical feed or feeds.

With the aid of a feed computer and typical mix mill equipment,.
formulate and mix a given quantity of a selected type of feed.

49401,40P.,,'

rAllo orti

49 .102



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Feed Sales and Service

OBJECTIVES

The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, display

and sales of a typical feed or feeds.

A. Prepare a tentative inventory of a selected
type of feed for a typical farm store.

1. Estimate the sales of a selected crop for
a given season.

2. List at least 3 factors to consider in
preparing an inventory for a selected type

of feed.

3. List the major types of feeds used in the
local community, e.g., poultry, cattle,
swine, etc.

4. Prepare schedule showing the sales of a
selected feed(s) during a typical year.

5.

B. Diagram, list or otherwise describe th,-

amount, type and time during which storage
is needed for a selected feed(s).

1. List at least five factor6 to consider
in determining storagl needs for feeds.

2. List at least three types of storage
used for feed.

3.

50

LEARNING ACTINPTI-E

As a class, small group or in
plan the inventory, storage,
of a typical feed or feeds.

A. As a class, small group o
prepare an inventory for

Obtain from a local de
a selected feed sold i
store.

Visit a local feld sto
amount of feed on hand

. Ask a local feed deale
inventory of a selecte
month or by season.

B. Visit a local feed store
type of storage provided
feed(s).

. Prepare a diagram of t
facilities of a local
supply store.



ervice

rntEs

0:

vimi Amor

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

inventory, storage, display
feed or feeds.

re inventory of a selected
typical farm store.

ales of a selected crop for

3 factors to consider in
Alventory for a selected type

types of feeds used in the
poultry, cattle,

ile showing the sales of a
Cs) during a typical year.

,therwise describe the
:ime during which storage
aected feed(s).

five factorS to consider
; storage needs for few.

:.tbree types of storage

so

amottonNOIMMIcer,

I. As a class, small group or individual project,
plan the inventory, storage, display and sales
of a typical feed or feeds.

A. As a class, small group or individual project,
prepare an inventory for a typical feed.

. Obtain from a local dealer a schedule of
a selected feed sold in a community feed
Wcore.

Visit a local feed store and inventory the
amount of feed on hand at a selected season.

Ask a local feed dealer to provide an
inventory of a selected feed carried by
month or by season.

B. Visit a local feed store and observe the
type of storage proVided for a selected
feed(s).

Prepare a diagram of the feed storage
facilities of a local agricultural
supply store.

104



Feed Sales and Service

SUB-UNIT:

TOPICS RESOURCES

I. Preparing the inventory, storage, display and
sales of feeds

A. Preparing a feed inventory

1. Estimating sales volume

2. Factors to consider
a. Past year sales
b. Anticipate changes in crop demand
C. .411,0,0

30 Determining the types of feed grown in
the area.

4. Preparing the sales schedule.

5.

B. Determining storage needs

Factors to consider
Space requirement
Length of storage

. Amount of protection needed

Types of storage
. Warehouse
. Metal bins

Barrels

51

105

A. Walsh/J6y/Hoover. Selling
Supplies. Chapter 2.

. Local farm store manage

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling
Sup21______ies. Chapter 2.

. Local farm store manage



R ESOURCES

4,iy, storage, display and

;inventory

!Iles volume

bnsider
sales

E changes in crop demand

Ehe types of feed grown in

sales schedule.

A. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Suulies. Chapter 2.

. Local farm store managers or salesmen.

ge needs B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 2.

sider
rement
torage
rotection needed

51

. Local farm store managers or salesmen.

1 0 a



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Feed Sales and Service

C. Plan and/or construct a sales display for
a selected feed crop which would meet the
approval of the industry.

1. List at least two types of feed sales
displays.

2. List at least five criteria to consider
in planning a feed sales display.

3.

D. Provide a customer with the product knowledge
needed concerning a selected feed(s).

1. Cite at least one reference which gives
recommended feed rations for a selected
type of livestock.

2. Read and correctly interpret a typical
feed tag.

3. Using the South Carolina Department of
Agriculture publicatiOn - Commercial Feed
Resume determine whether or not a commercia
feed meets the requirements of the depart-
ment.

4. When given a reference such as Morrison's
Feeds and Feeding, which provides tables
showing the nutrient content of-yarious
feeds, determine the protein, fat and
fiber content of selected feeds.

LEARNING ACTIVITIE

C. As a class, small group
ject,construct a sales
feed or feed product.

While visiting local
stores observe and c
ness of feed sales d

D. While playing salesperson
practice providing product

1. Obtain and practice usi
provide product inform

2. Practice reading and in

3. Obtain and practice us
Resume.

4. Obtain and practice us
in Morrison's Feeds an
mine nutrient content a



ervice

WES

truct a sales display for
crop which would meet the
industry.

r two types of feed sales

t7five criteria to consider
a.feed sales display.

with the product knowledge
a selected feed(s).

one reference which gives
ed rations for a selected
ock.

ctly interpret a typical

h Carolina Department of
blication - Commercial Feed
ne whether or not a commercia
requirements of the depart-

reference such as Morrison's
usia, which provides tables
Itrient content of various
Line the protein, fat and
of selected feeds.
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES

C. As a class, small group or individual pro-
ject,construct a sales display for a selected
feed or feed product.

While visiting local agricultural supply
stores observe and compare the effective-
ness of feed sales displays.

D. While playing salesperson and customer,
practice providing product information.'

1. Obtain and practice using references to
provide product information to customers.

2. Practice reading and interpreting feed tags.

3. Obtain and practice using Commercial Feed
Resume.

4. Obtain and practice using tables provided
in Morrison's Feeds and Feeding to deter-
mine nutrient content of feeds.



I 'Pee&'Sales and Service
I6-7W6

TOINCP RESOURCES

C. Planning and c.onstructing feed sales
displays

1. Types of feed displays

2. Criteria for evaluating sal,

3.

D. Providing product knowledge about feeds

1. Citing references

2. Interpreting feed tags

3. Using Commercial Feed Resume to
determine feed quality

4. Interpreting Morrison's Feeds and
Feeding standards

109

C. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellin
Sumlies. Chapter 2.

. Smith. Display and P

. Local farm store manag

...

D. Perry. Feed Formulation.

-Y

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sel
Garden Supplies.

South CarolinaDepartme
Commercial Feed ResUmej

. Morrison. Morrison's



AMMINEIM,

RESOURCES

ructing feed sales

4isplays

valuating sales displays

Acnowledge about feeds

ides

feed tags

ial Feed Resume to
d,quality

MOrriSon's Feeds and

Ards

53

C. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden

Supplies. Chapter 2,

Smith. Display and Promotion.

Local farm store managers or salesmen.

D. Perry. Feed FormlAon Handbook.

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. SellingjarM and

Garden Supplies. Chapter 3.

South Carolina Department of Agriculture.

Commercial Feed Resume.

Morrison. Morrison's Feeds and Feeding.

110



Feed Sales and Service

OBJECTIVES

5. When given a Morrison feeding standard
determine the requirements (digestible
protein, dry matter, total digestible
nutrients and net energy) for selected
class and weight of livestock.

6. List at least 6 plant sources of protein
frequently used for livestock feeding.

7. List at least 4 sources of protein
frequently us for ,L,crick feed.

E. When given a selected type, class, age or
weight of livestock, formulate a balanced
ration using selected feed grains and protein
supplements.

When given the ingredients to be used
(grains and protein supplements), and the
protein level desired, list the amount of
each ingredient to be used to obtain the
desired protein level.

LEARNING ACTIVITIE

5. Obtain and practice us
in Morrison's Feeds Sri
mine the feeding stand
class ages and weights

6. Prepare a chart depict
sources of protein use
stock.

7. Prepare a chart depict
sources of protein use
stock.

E. As a class,.,small grouvor
practice formulating simpl
feed .ingredients grown in::

. As a class, small group
project, practice formU
an animal(s) belonging'
the class.



era:rite:.

CTIVES

a Morrison feeding standard
ae requirements (digestible
y matter, total digestible
ad net energy) for selected
eight of livestock.

st 6 plant sources of protein
used for livestock feeding.

st 4 animal sources of protein
used for livestock feed.

lOcted type, class, age or
tC.ck, formulate a balanced
lected feed grains and protein

he ingredients to be used
protein supplements), and the
I desired, list the amount .-411f

ent to be used to obtain ttP
:ein level.

54

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

5. Obtain and practice using tables provided
in Morrison's Feeds and Feeding to deter-
mine the feeding standards for various
class ages and weights of livestock.

6. Prepare a dhart depicting the major plant
sources of protein used for-feeding-live--
stock.

7. Prepare a chart depicting the major animal
sources of probdn used for feeding live
stock.

8.

E. As a class, small group or individual project,
practice formulating simple feed rations uSing
feed ingredients grown in the local area.

. As a class, small lot8up or individual
projectractice formUlating, a -ration for

an animal...(P) belongirgHto a3atudent(s) in

'the class.

112



ee ales:and

B-UNIT:

,

SerVice
-- 4Rti

'

TOPICS R ESOURCi

5. Interpreting standards from Morrison's

itta.Q44.112.9sup,..4.,

6. Identifying plant source_ of protein

7. Identifying animal sources of protein

8.

E. Formulating a balanced feed ration

Computing the amount of each feed
iagredleut Iteeded for a gPten ration

Ci ting e2acias

:55

. Morrison AAOtriSon'

Applicable Extensiptv:,

:
and charts. HSeeAVail
For Farm and Home

E. Perry. Feed Formulation H

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. gli
Supplies. Chapter 3.
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R ESOURCES

standards from Morrison's

) ant sources of protein

animal sources of protein

inced 'feed ration

iiiOunt of each feed
ed for a gi.ien ration

ea

. Morrison. Morrison's Peeds'and Feeding.

Applicable Extension Service bulletins

and charts. See Available Publications
For Farm and Home.

E. Perry. Feed Formulation Handbook.

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling_Farm and Garden

Supplies. Chapter 3.
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' UNIT: Feed Sales and Service
SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI1

II. With the aid ofa feed computer and typical mix II. As a class or small,grOnp
mill equipment, formulate And mix a given feed for a SelectedIPUtO
quantity of a selected type of feed.' a feed coMputer tO forMUl

. then praCtideprePating7i
typical feed mill

A. Observe demonstrati
'18141 a fel comp4OV
A(s) for a selecte

A. When given the ingredient to be used and a
feed computer, formulate a feed for a given
class of livestock.

B. 'Diagram and/or label a diagram-showing the
major_,components of a typical feed mill.

C. Prepare a flow chartyshowingrhe major milling
operations, e.g., inl:the-case of ear corn-
husking, shellinggrinding,and Mixing.

B. As a class project pt
ing the major compone
mill.

C. As a class project pt
of a local feed mil



ed computer and typical mix
ulate and mix a given

ted type of feed.

ngredient to be used and a
lata a feed far a ,given

ck.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

As a class or small group Project prepare
feed for a selected purpose.: Practice:using
a feed computer fO:formulate thefeed and
then practice preParing.the-feed-USing-4
typical feed mill.

A. Observe demonstrations of and practice H
using a feed computer(s) to foimulate,a.H,
feed(s) for a selected class of,JJ,Veatock

abel a diagram showing the
of a typical feed mill.

art:_showing the major:milling
rtthe case of ear Corn-
grinding, and miking.

56

IL As a class project prepare a diagram show-
ing the major components of a local feed
mill.

C. As a class project prepare a flow. thart
of a local feed mill operation.



IUMV` t"-' 'Teedc.

SUB-UNIT:

II. Preparing a feed mixture II. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling
Supplies.

A. Using a feed computer to formulate a
selected feed

A. Welsh/Joy/Hooyer. Sell
Supplies.

Perky. Feed:FOrmUlS

B. Major components of the feed miii.

Unloader
Corn husker
Corn sheller
Hammer mill
Grinder
Mixer

C. Feed mill flow chart

. Feed companies

. -Local-farm-store-Man

B. Feeimill manufacturer

Local feed:.miilmana

C. Feed mill manufacturers

. Local feed mill mana

...



"'11111
RESOURCES

'tura kalsh/Joy/Hoover. S Farm and Garden
Sur:Thes.

hp.gter to formulate a

vpf the feed mill

t;thart

A. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden

Perry. Feed Formulation Handbook

Feed companies

Local farm-store- managers and-salesmen---

B. Feeimill manufacturer's operators manuals.

. Local feed mill,managers

C. Feed mill manufacturers

. Local feed mill managers

/4,



UNIT: Feed Sales and Service
SUB-UNIT: 111

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI

D. Operate a typical feed mill.

1. Label the major adjustments or controls.

2. List, in sequence, the steps involved
in operating the mill.

3. List the major safety hazards involved
in 9perating the mill.

4 .

E.

58

D. Observe demonstrations
operating a local feed
selected feed.

Prepare and label a
major adjUstMentSa
local feed mill tO'

Prepare a list of-2s
be used in operatin'

Prepare a list;n s
involved in Operati

E.

III. ....



:1TIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

pical feed mill., .

major adjustments or controls .

sequence, the steps involved
:ing the mill.

rnajor safety hazards involved

58 I

D. Obseive demonstrations of and/or practice.
operating a local feed mill to prepare a
selected feed.

E.

Prepare and label a diagram showing the
major adjustments and controls on the
local feed mill to be operated:.

Prepare'a list of sequential'ateps to
.be:used.in operating the local_feed mill..

Prepare a list of safety hazards,
iUvolved in operating the lOCatfeed71104X;

-0i

120
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RESOURCESY

D. Operating the feed mill D, Feed mill manufacturee

1. Major adjustments or controls . Local feed mill mane.

2. Steps in operation

3, Safety hazards

4.

E. . E.

III. ....

,

.59
f? 5

1
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RESOURCES

,

feed mili'

Istments or controls

peration

D. Feed mill manufacturer's operating manuals

Local feed mill managers

"GO

E.



UNIT: Feed Sales and Service
SUB-UN1T:

BOOKS

ab1.1.

RESOURCES

Morrison, Frank B. Morrison's Feeds and Feed-
Danville, ILL: Interstate Printers and

Publishers, Abridged Ed.

Perry, T. W. Feed Formulation Handbook, Danville,

ILL: The Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc

Smith, Gary R. Display and Promotion. New York:
Gregg Division/McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1970.

Walsh, L. A. et al, Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. New York: Gregg DivisionlMcGraw-Hill

Book Company, 1971.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

BULLETINS

Purdue Cooperative Extension Service,
Lafayette, Indiana.

Good Feed Mixing Practices

South Carolina Department of Agriculture.

Commercial Feed Resume

Clemson University Extension Service.

See-Available-Publications--for--Farm-and-Home.--

1,2 3 0

TRANSPARENCIES



RESOURCES

44Orrison's Feeds and Feed-
14; :Interstate Printers and
64&,Ed.

Formulation Handbook Danville,
te Printers and Publishers, Inc

Play and Promotion. New York:
;raw-Hill Book Company, 1970.

Selling Farm and Garden

*4 Gregg Division7McGraw-Hill

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

Extension Service,

Practices

artment of Agriculture.

Resume

;Extension Service.

-
;Ai:cat1ons-for-Farm-and-Home-

60

TRANSPARENCIES

124



UNIT: Seed Sales and Service

SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S): The stuhent will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, dis
sales of seed sold in a typical farm supply st



Seed Sar3;vs ..ald Service

VIVE (S) The sl:uder ' :_11 be able to:

I. Prep A plan for the inventory, storage, dip`,C1I4iy, and

sale, seed sold in a typical farm supply stitiv.

126



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

See and Tervice

-'113.3ECITIVZ

The student will b b1er7t1.

I. Prepare a plan. r:Or 0-*?, inventory, storage,
display and . &VI:14 off 4feld typically .sold in a
farm. supply ,ar,f,'-rf,

A. Prepare :a -aiitivt inventory of seed for one
or more GI' me Vote commonly grawn field
crops, galk4w-, zies,:v$, or lawn grasses grown
in the lot

1 . Dete= ,44 list the-, volume of a
selec 1 -s70,..a.aold by a local store in
the comfmn)-1.1*-during the past year.

2. List C. r lazz. 3 factors to consider in
prepar :Irg-ao inventory for a selected
seed

3.. List the major field crops, garden crops,
and lawn: grasses grown in the local area.

4. Prepare 14 ac.hedule .showing the antici
pated_ sales n1 the major crop seeds by
season. The echedule should be roughly
in agreement with one used by a local
seed cii=g4tr.:.,

5.

I. As a. ntass, small group or:
prepare a plan for the i
displzsy and sales of a t

A. As a class, small gr
project, prepa an
or more of the=ore
the local area.

Ask a local seed
inventory of a s
by season.. or by



Service

(IVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

t to:

ase inventory, storage,
! seed typically- sold in

4Ve inventory of seed for one
pare commonly grown field
*s, or lawn grasses grown
a.

Ad list the volume of a
Led.sold by a local store in
ty during the past year.

Ist3 factors to consider in
inventory, for a selected

Vit

sjor field crops, garden crops,
;asses grown in the local area.

schedule showing the antici-
S: of the major crop seeds by
rse schedule Should be roughly

witb.one used by a local

62

I. As a class, small .group or inetsvidual project,
prepare a plan for the inventostorage,
display and sales of a typical Oemd.

A. As .a class, small group cr
project,prepare an inventcaf. seed ibr one
or-more of the more-Commcrown crops in
the local area.

..Ask a local. Seed'dealer to provide an
inventory of a selectBE,..seed(s) married
by-season-or .by month.

122



IT:
SUB-UNIT:.

aim& 5taie9 anUServiceS

I. Preparing the inventory, stcnage, display
andEles of seeds

A. 1-,'±epir1ttims a seed inventy

'L... Estimating sales volume

Eactors to conser
a. Tast year sales
b. Anticipated changes in demand
C. 4.e0

3. Demand by crop
Field crops
Garden crops
Lawn grasses

-4. Sales sciledule.by mOnth or season

5.

129

RESOURCE

A. Walsh/Joy/a:laver.
Garden Supmlies.

. Local .farmIstoresmmm

63



RESOURCES

arklorage,

ifiventotry

las vaiume

nsider

ed damages in demand

PS

ps
es

by month or season

63

I.

A. WaWit/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm' and

n Supplies. Chapter 3.

. farm store managers or salesmen.

%



10NIT:
SEJB-UNIT:

Seed Sales and Service

OBJECTIVES

131

B. Diagram, list or otherwise4es:cribe the amount,
type and time of storage-needwd.tor a selected
seed.

1. List at least fitifactors7to consider
when determininvthe-storage needs far a.
selected seed.

Z. List at least three types of storage
msed tor seeds.

3.

C. Plan and/orconstruct a,males display for a
selected seed czavwhichmeets the approval
of theAndustry.

1. List at leap.= two types of seed sales
displays.

2- List at least tive-vriteria to cmmaider
in planning,a seed sales display.

LEARNING ACTIVI

B. While visiting a local
store, observe the tyli
storage required tor a.,

As a class or small!'
prepare a diagram o
facilities used in

C. AB a class or small gr
a sale display for a

While visiting loca
businesses, observe
effectiveness of se



CTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

therwise describe the amount,
Storage needed for a _selected

tfiVe factors to consider
4ng the storage needs for a

-

three types of storage
ts.

,nstruct a sales display for a
crop which meets the approval

ast two types of seed sales

iast five criteria to consider
a seed sales display.

,

64

B. Vhile visirigg a local agricultural supply
store, observe, the type ...andamount of,. seed
storage reqpixed for a selected1rop(s).

. As a :clams or :small group :project,
prepare..e..eiagram of- these'k storage.
facilities Amsed in a .local :seed' .store

C. As a class or small group project:, prepare
a sales idsplay fnr a aszellecteel seed crop.

Milile:visiting local smmiltnailtnral supply
lomairesEns4., observe amiiessanate the
affectimeness af seed_limalos displays.

too



IT:

B-UNIT:
Seed Sales and Service

TOPICS RESOURCES

Storage requirements

1. Factors to consider
Space requirements
Length of storage
Amount of protection

2. Types of storage
. Warehouse
. Metal bins
. Barrels

3.

needed

C. Planning and constructing a seed sales
display

1. Types of sales displays

2. Criteria for evaluating seed sales
displays

Neatness

Interest

3.

1 3

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sell
Supplies. Chapter 3.

. Local farm store man

00"

C. Smith, Dis la and Prom

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. S

Garden Supplies.

. Local farm store man

65



ce

~110MINIMI.W...,
RESOURCES

Al~1~111.1.

nts

rilsider
lirements
storage
protection needed

'rage

constructing a seed sales

,sales displays

,for evaluating seed sales

tss

tst

65

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Parm and Garden

Supplies. Chapter 3.

. Local farm store managers or salesmen.

C. Smith, Display.and Promotion.

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellin's Farm and

Garden Supplies. Chapter 3.

Local farm store managers or salesmen.

13i



LEARNING ACTIVITI.,:

NIT:
SIJB-UNIT:

Seed Sales and SerVice

OBJECTIVES

D. Provide a customer with the product know-
ledge needed concerning a selected or
selected seed crops.

1. Cite at least one reference which gives
recommended planting rates, planting
dates, spacings, depth of planting, etc.,
correctly.

2. Calculate dhe amount of seed required to
plant a given acreage at a given spacing.

3. Using Extension Service bulletins or other
reliable sources, correctly advise a cus-
tomer as to the recommended variety of a
selected crop.

4. Using Extension Service bulletins or other
reliable sources pf information, correctly
advise a customer as to the recommended
planting rates, planting dates., apacings
and depth of planting required for-selected
crops.

5. Read .and.correctly interpret a typical
seed tag.

a. List at-Ie-at three items specified
in Federal law pertaining to seed tags.

6

D. Role play salesperson and
mates. In the role of:S'a
using referenCes or dhart
with needed-information.-

1. Obtain or prepare o f
other references need
knowledge or customer

. While visiting local
observe the reference
to provide product kn

2. As a class or small ,g
calculating the amoun
seed an acre of a chb

3. Obtain and use Extena_
to select recommended:

- -
4. Obtain and use EXtene

to select recommended
.planting rates, plant
etc., for a choSen':Cr

5. Obtain and practice i

Invite a local seed s
person to interpret a



ce.

I'VES :

with the product know-
_ ,

rning a selected or
5.

One reference which gives
*ting Tates, planting .

:depth of -planting, etc.,

;e:mount of seed required to
7acreage at a given spacing.

On Service bulletine C:r-O-ther

Ces, correctly'advise a cus-
he:recommended variety of a

.

on Service bulletins or other

Ces of information, correctly
Oicer as to therecommended

planting dates, spacings
Planting required for selecte

:ectly interpret a typical

Least three dtems
11 law pertaining

specified
to seed tags-

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

D. -Role play salesperson and customer with class

mates. In the role of salesperson, practice

using references or Charts to provide customers
-

vith needed informatieh.

1. Obtain or prepare a file of charts and

other references.needed to provide product:

knowledge or CustoMer-information.

While visiting local agricultural businesses

observe the references used by salespersons,

to provide product knowledge.

2. As a class or small group project, practiCe

calculating the amount of seed requireclto

seed an acre of a chosen crop.. ,

3. Obtain and use Extension Service bulletins:

to select recommended varieties.

4. Obtain and use Extension Service bulletins

to select recommended planting dates,

planting rates, planting depths, spacings,

etc., for a chosen crop.

5. Obtain and practice interPreting Seed tags;7
,

Invite a local seed store manager or sales-7,

person to interpret a typical seed tag..

^

,
136



-
eedsTSales and Service

"NIT:
R ESOURCES

D. Providing customers with product knowledge

1. References

2. Calculating the amount of seed required.

3. Selecting seed varieties

4. Advising customers concerning planting
dates, planting rates, planting depths,
spacing, etc.

D. Walsh/Joy/HooVer.- Selling
Supplies. Chapter 3.

, Applicable:ExtenSion SerViC
chart- See Available'Publi
and'Home.

. Seed company guides.

. Interpreting seed tags

a. Items required by Federal Law

1 7

5. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sell
Supplies. Chapter 3.

.Applicable Extension Se
and charts - See Availa
For Farm and Home.

,67

,



s withyproduCt knowledge

e.amount of seed required

,

,

ners concerning planting
g:rates, planting depths,

D. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 3.

Applicable Extension Service Bulletins and
chart - See Available Pliblications For Farm
and Home.

. Seed cOmpanY guides.

d tags

Lred by Federal Law

5. Walsh/Joy/Hoover, Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 3.

Applicable Extension Service Bulletins
and charts'- see Available Publications
For Farm and Home.

.



UNIT: Seed.Sales and Service

B-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES LEARNING Actlynns

b. List at least three items specified
in state laws pertaining to seed tags.

c. List at least six items commonly listed
on a typical seed tag.

d.

List at least two reasons why certified
seed are likely to be superior to non-
certified seed.

7. List the major reasons for inoculating
seed.

a. List at least five types of seed which
should be inoculated.

b. List at least one procedure to
inoculate seed.

8. List,at least two reasons for treating seed.

6. Invite a dertified 9

local community to deS
of certified seed.

7. Prepare a demonstratid
effects Of seeds nci0
inoculated-seed,-

8.

9. List at least five safety hazards involved
in handling treated seed.

68
,

9. Obtain, display and r
treatment warning. ;

, :!



".t

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

three:,items.specified
7.s.pertaining to seed tags.

0-,t.seix:items commonly listed

1:seed tag.

wo reasons why certified
=to be superior to non-
-

reasons for inoculating
,

St five types of seed which
noculated.

st one procedure to
eed.

:wo reasons for treating seed.

6. Invite a certified seed producer in the
local community to describe ,the production

cf certified seed.

7. Prepare a demonstraticin contrasting the
effects of seeds not inoculated and .

inoculated seed.

8.

ELve safety hazards involved

lated seed.

9. Obtain, display and read seed tags with

treatment warning.



4.7

itT eeds Sales and-Sermfte

. .

UNIT

TOPICS RESOUR

b. Items required by State Law

C. Other items

d.

6. Reasons for using certified seed

7. Reasons for inoculation

Seeds which require inoculation

Methods of inoculation

O .4.041

8. Reasons for treating seed

. Disease control

;t.

. Ohio State Uniyeraii
Manual.

6. Ohio State

7. Ohio State
Manual.

University

University.

8. Ohio State University.

. Insect control

Oelpe

9. Safety hazards involving seed treatment

69

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Se
77-1

9. Ohio State University,

Walah/Joy/H9Over,

1

se



ESOU RCES

4'by State Law

(7certified seed

aation

m iuire noculation

Ohio State University. Seeds - Student

Manual.

6. Ohio State
Manual.

7. Ohio State
Manual.

University. Seeds - Student

University. Seeds - Student

8. Ohio State University. Seeds -student Manua

Uvolving seed treatment.

. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden

Supplies.

9. Ohio State University. Seeds - Student Manua

. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden',

Supplies.

14



trty, _Seed-Sales and

10. List at least two safety requirements
pertaining to treated seed.

11. List at least five criteria for selecting a
variety of a dhosen crop.

12. List, diagram or otherwise overtly describe
dhe major steps in the production of a
hybrid plant.

13. When given a seed:Litag showing the percentn-20
of weed, the nudder of pounde of the see&
to be sown per acre and the number of weed
seed per pound, calculate dhe nuMber of
weed seed which will be sown per adre.

E. Weigh a given quantity of seed using a selected
type of scale.

70,

10. Prepare and display_a
treatment:safety regul

_
11. As a small .grouliproj

to list criteria-fore
variety. :

12. As a class or emallg;.
seeds Of a flower:whiC
from eeed",.e.g..i celhe

. Prepare_a chart:&epict
a h*bridi.seed corn.-

OlhAL-

13. Practice calculating
whibiLwill be sown.Per

E. Practice using varibus type
geed. Hopfullysmatierac.
in the classroom, If not.-

allow the use of7his ecalde,
stration of the use CfSUCh;

Observe.a demonstration' of:
_

the more:Commonlyuse& 'see

`t?.



tES

,

,

q0-;.safety 'requirements

5eated'seed.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Ire criteria for selecting a

osen crop,

w-otherwise overtly dee,cribe
fl the productim of a

es:1 tag showimg the'perventage

timber of pounds of-the_meed

acre and the -number of .7weed

calculate the. number of

Ewill be sown-per acre.

ity of seed using a selected

70

10. Prepare and display a list of seed

treatment safety regulations.

11. As a small group project, ask local farmers'

to list criteria for evaluating a seed

variety.

12. As a class or small groupprOjedtplant_
seeds of a flOwer which::,doeSnot .".!CoMe't±uP

from seed", e.g., camellia Anctobservethe'

differences.

Prepare a chart depicting the productiono

a.hybrid seed corn.

15. Practicecalculating ther.-number of weed see

which will be sown per anre.

2

14.

E. Practice_using various types of scales to weigh

seed. Hopefully smaller Scales will be,avairable777,

in the classroom. If not; a localAealer might

allow the use of his scales or provide a deMon7

sttation of the use of such Scales.

Observe a demonstration of-and/or practice uSing

the more commonly used seedscales,



474,

ales,and Service

TOPICS -RESOURICES

10. Safety requirements

11. Criteria for selecting varieties

12. Steps in the production of hYbrids

13. Calculating seed.requirement per acre for
a desired spacing

14. ...

E. Weighing seed

. Small scales

/I.

. Large platform scales

45

10. Ohio State University. 'Se

Walshljoy/Hoover. sosirig
Supplies:

11. WalShIJOy/HooVer. Selliai
Supplies.

Ohio State University.

12. Ohio State University.

13. Ohio State University. S

E. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Pa
Chapter 3.

Scaleraanufacturerlsoperati

Local. lanai store managers ova



41Y

RESOURCES

Lents

ilecting varieties

roduction of hybrids

ied.requirement per acre for

ing

;;cales

71

10. Ohio Stateliniversity. Seeds StUdent-ManuaL

. Walsh/JoytHbover. Selling Fa,-and Garden

Supplies.

11. WalshjJoyfRoover.. Selling Farm, and Garden

Supplies..

. Ohio State University. SeedsStudent Manual.

12.. Ohio State University. Seeds Student.ManuaI

13. Ohio State University. Seeds Student Manual

14.

E. Waldb/Joy/Hoover.
Chapter 3.

ScaleManufacturet's_coperating7manual

Local farm store:managers or salesmen

-Sellin FarevandCarden Su lie

F.



RESOURCES

UNIT: Seed Sales and Service
SUB-UNIT:

'2-

BOOKS

Smith, Gary R. Display and Promotion,

:New York: Gregg Division/McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1970.

Walsh, L. A. et al, Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. New York: Gregg Division, McGraw-

Hill Book Company, 1971.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

BULLETINS

Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service,
Clemson, SC 29631.

See-Available Publications for Farm & Home fOr

the folloWing types of publications:

Annual crop variety bulletins
Annual crop-production-bulletins
Annual Home Garden circulars
Vegetable leaflets

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.

Seeds - Student Manual.

TRANSPARENCIES

., gr.



FILMSAND FILMSTRIPS

nd Promotion.
XDiViSion/McGrawrIlill'Book

k:-.:Gregg-Division, McGraw-

4.;.;1971.

.
.

vtoOperative Extension Service,

1.

liCations for Farm & Home for
e0,,of publications:

:

oty bulletins
aaff65-15Valetins
den circulars
ets

*.ity, Columbus, Ohio.

TRANSPARENCIES



UNIT: Fertilizer Sales and Service

SUBUNIT:

COBJECTIVE(S): The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, displ
sales of a typical fertilizer material.

73



OBJECTIVE(S):

Fertilizer Sales and Service

The student will be able to:

II .

Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, display and
sales of a typd.cal fertilizer material.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Fertilizer Sales and Service

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI.

The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage,
display and sales of a typical fertilizer
material.

A. Prepare a tentative inventory of a selected
type of fertilizer sold in a typical farm
store.

1. Estimate the yearly sales volume of a
selected type of fertilizer material.

2. List at least 3 factors to consider in
preparing an inventory for a selected
type of fertilizer material.

3. List the major types of fertilizers
used.

4. Prepaee a schedule showing the antici-
pated sales of the major type of ferti-
lizers by season. The schedule should
roughly be in agreement with one used
by a local fertilizer dealer.

1 5 1
74

As a class, small group or
plan the storage, display-a
typical fertilizer(s) mater
local area.

A. AB a class or small gro
inventory for a selecte
zer(s) sold in a local

While visiting a local
from the manager the ye
a selected fertilizer

. If possible obtain a sc
fertilizer sold in the

Prepare a list of the
tilizer used in the lo



ilekand Service

fiVES LEARNING ACTMTIES

to:

the,inventory, storage,
.7-a-typical. fertilizer

. .

tive inventory of a selected
ter sold in a typical farm

yearly sales volume of a
?e of fertilizer material.

3t 3 factors to consider in
-

a inventory for a selected
tilizer material.

jor types of fertilizers

dhedule showing the antici-
of the major type of ferti-
eason. The schedule should
in agreement with one used
fertilizer dealer.

I. As a class, small group or individual project,
plan the storage, display 'and sales-of-a-
typical fertilizer(s) material Used in the
local area.

A. As a class or small group project plan an
inventory for a selected type of fertili-
zer(s) sold in a local farm supply store.

. While visiting a local farm store determine
from the manager the yearly sales volume of
a selected fertilizer material(s).

. -If possible obtain a schedule of a selected
fertilizer sold in the community feed store;

Prepare a list of the major types of fer-
tilizer used in the local community.

152



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Fertilizer Sales and Service

TOPICS

I. Preparing the inventory, storage, display and
sales of fertilizer materials

A. Preparing a fertilizer inventory

RESOURCES

I. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellin
Supplies. Chapter 6.

A. Walsh/Joy/Hoover .Se
Supplies. Chapter 6.;

. Local farm supply sto
1. Estimating yearly sales volume salesmen.

2. Factors to consider

Past year sales

Anticipated changes in demand

3. Types of fertilizer

Gases
Anhydrous ammonia

Liquids
Solids

4. Anticipated sales schedule

5.

153 75

. McVicker. Using Comm

National Plant Food I
ilizer Handbook.



ales .and Service,

RESOURCES

tory, storage, display and
imaterials

pilizer inventory

yearly sales volume

consider

r'sales
ted dhanges in demand

rtilizer

lydrOus ammonia

i sales schedule

I. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellinzjarm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 6.

A. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden...
Supplies. Chapter 6.

Local farm supply store managers or
salesmen.

. McVicker. EsiaLlommerical Fertilizers

National Plant Food Institute. The Fert-
ilizer H-andbook.



UNIT: Fertilizer Sales and Service
SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES

B. Diagram, list or otherwise describe the amount,
type and time of storage needed for a selected
fertilizer material.

1. List at least five factors to consider
when determining the storage needs.

2. List at least three types of storage used
for fertilizer materials.

3.

C. Plan and/or construct a sales display for a
selected fertilizer material which meets the
approval of the industry.

1. List at least two types of fertilizer,
sales displays.

2. List at least five criteria for evaluating
a fertilizer sales display.

3.

155
76

LEARNING ACTIVI

B. Visit a local farm supp.1
the type and amount of a
.a selected-fertilizetma

Prepare a diagram of.;
facilities of a locaL

C. As a class, small group
construct a,sales displa
fertilizer material(s).

While visiting local
pictures of fertilize

While visiting local
and evaluate the effe
lizer displays.



ervice

r"

IVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

"thdrWise-describe the amount,
tOrage needed for a selected

five factors to consider
ng the storage needs.

three types of storage used
materials.

uct a sales display for P
r material which meets ale
dustry.

.two types of fertilizer

five criteria for evaluating
ales display.

B. Visit a local farm supply store and observe
the type and amount of storage provided for
.a selected fertilizer material

. Prepare a diagram of the fertilizer storage
facilities of a local farm sUpply,store.

C. As a class, small group or individual project.,
construct a sales display fof a selected
fertilizer material(s).

While visiting local farm stores, make
pictures of fertilizer displays.

While visiting local farm stores observe
and evaluate the effectiveness of ferti
lizer displays.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Fertilizer Sales and Service

TOPICS RESOURCES

B. Storing fertilizer materials

1. Factors to consider

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sell
Supplies'. -Chapter -67.77

. Local-farm supp1y0
salesmen;Space.requirements

Length of storage
Seasons in which storage is needed
....

2. Types of storage

Warehouses
Bins

3.

C. Planning and constructing a fertilizer sales
display

1. Types of sales displays

2. Criteria for evaluating a fertilizer
sales display

3.

Interest
Attractiveness
0000

C. Smith. Display and Prc

Walsh/Joy/Hoover.
Garden Supplies. a

Local farm supply s
salesmen.



ed:And Service

RESOURCES

1r materials

peider

drements
storage
1 which storage is needed

e

astructing a fertilizer sales

les displays

r evaluating a fertilizer
ay

meness

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 6.

. Local farm supply store managers .or
salesmen.

C. Smith. Display and Promotion.

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling_Farm and
Garden Supplies. Chapter 6.

Local farm supply store managers or
salesmen.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Fertilizer Sales and Service

OBJECTIVES

1,
LEARNING ACT!

D. Provide a customer with the product knowledge
needed concerning a selected fertilizer
material(s).

1. Cite at least one reference which gives
fertilizer recommendations for various
crops.

2. Read and accurately interpret a ferti-
lizer tag.

3. Provide a customer with recommendations as
to the type and placement of fertilizer
for a selected use.

4.

1_59

D. While role playing
practice providing pr
concerning selected f

Obtain and Practio
provide inferMatio

Pracace reading a
fertilizer tags.



41es and Service

ECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

;Oiler with the product knowledge
drig a selected fertilizer

4st one' reference which gives
retommendations for various

iccurately interpret a ferti-

customer with recommendations as
le and placement of fertilizer
cted use.

78

D. While role playing salesperson and customer,:
practice providing product information
concerning selected fertilizers:

Obtain and practice using references:to_
provide information to cUatomers.

Practice reading and interpreting
fertilizer tags.

160



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Fertilizer Sales and Service

TOPICS

D. Providing product knowledge

1. Obtaining and using references

2. Reading and interpreting fertilizer tags

3. Providing customer information

-RESOURCES

Preplant crop recommendations

Topdress crop recommendations

Fertilizer recommendations for:

. Turf and lawn

. Field crops

. Horticultural crops

. Garden crops

....

,161 79

D. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sell
Supplies. Chapter 6.

. McVicker. Using Co

National Plant Food
Fertilizer Handbook.

Clemson Univeraity. Co
Service. AvailableP
Farm and Home.- See
cular orcards.whicli
ommendations by crov..



a.*and Service

RESOURCES

Ict knowledge

Ond'using references

1 interpreting fertilizer tags

:ustomer information

crop recommendations

cp0p recommendations

ter recommendations for:

:and lawn

Vcrops

(CUltural Cropa

crops

D. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 6.

. McVicker. Using Commercial Fertilizers.

National Plant Food Institute. The
'Fertilizer Handbook.

Clemson University Cooperative ExtensiOn
Service. Available Publications for the
Farm and Home. See annual production .cir-

cular or cards which give fertilizer rec-
ommendations by crop.

79 1 6 2



IT: Fertilizer Sales and Service

B-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIE

E. Demonstrate or otherwise overtly describe the
principles of plant science which relate to

fertilization.

1. Demonstrate or otherwise describe the
process of osmosis as it relates to
fertilization.

2. Demonstrate or otherwise describe the
process of diffusion as it relates to

fertilization.

3. Demonstrate or otherwise describe the
process by which nutrients are made
available in the soil.

4. Demonstrate or otherwise describe the
role of lime in making some nutrients
available while decreasing the avails-

-bility of others.

5. List the major elements required for
plant growth.

6. List the major effects of soil conditions,
e.g., soil texture, structure, organic
matter, etc.

7. Cite at least one reference which depicts
major element deficiencies.

8.

F. Take a soil sample in a recommended manner.

G. Interpret a soil sample report.

H.

3 8

.
E. Observe a demonstration'

semi-permeablemeMbrane;
solution.

. Obtain and display a
shows nutrient defic

F. Observe a demOnstratio
taking a soil sample....'.

G. Observe demonstratiOnS
sample reports:.



4drvice

fAeg8

Oth-erwise overtly describe the
iant, science which relate to

-or otherwise describe the
osmosis as it relates to

or otherwise describe the

diffusion as it relates to

Son.

!,or otherwise describe the

which nutrients are made
ba the soil.

a'or otherwise describe the
me in making some nutrients
qhile decreasing the availa-

others.

ajor elements required for

th.

ajor effects of soil conditions
_texture, structure, organic

c._

ast one reference which depicts

tent deficiencies.

Imple in a recommended manner.

al sample report.

80

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

E. Observe a demonstration of osmosis using a

semi-permeable meMbrane and a salt water,

solution.

Obtain and display a color chart which

shows nutrient deficiencies.

F. Observe a demonstration of and/or practice

taking a soil sample.

G. Observe demonstrations of interpreting soil

sample reports.

H.



;Fertilizer Sales and Service

-UNIT:

TOPICS ' RESOURCES

E. Principles of plant science which relate to
fertilization

1. Osmosis

2. Diffusion

3. Soil Chemistry

4. Effects of lime

5. Essential elements

6. Effects of soil conditions

7. References which show major element
deficiency

8.

E. Mississippi'State Unive
on Basic Principles c&;,

. Mississippi State:Jin
on Basic Princi

'F. Soil sampling

G. Soil sample report interpretation

81

165.

F. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sell
Supplies.-

G. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sell
Supplies.

4



/*Vice

RESOURCES

Arit science which relate to

ements r

soil conditions

which show tajor element

E. Mississippi State University. A Reference
on Basic Principles of Plant Science.

Mississippi State University. 'A.Refereuce
on Basic Principles of Plant Science.

port interpretation

SI

F. Walsh/Joy/Hoover.
Supplies.

G. Walsh/Joy/Hoover.
Supplies.

H.

Selling Farm and Garden

Selling Farm and Garden

166
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umnr: Fertilizer Sales and Servic&

SUBUNIT:

BOOKS

McVicker, Malcolm H., Using Commerical Fertilizers
Danville, Ill: The Interstate Printers and
Publishers, Inc. 1969.

National Plant Food Institute. The Fertilizer
Handbook. Washington,.D. C.: The Institute,
1974.

Smith, Gary R. Display and Promotion. New York:
Gregg Division, McGraw Hill Book Company, 1970.

Walsh, Lawrence A. et al. Selling Farm and Garden
Sup21.1es_. New York: Gregg Division, McGraw Hill
Book Company, 1971.

FILMS AND FIBthRIPS

BULLETINS

Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service,
Clemson, S. C. 29631.

Avail.Able Publications for Farm and Home -
See those relevant to fertilizer recommendations

Mississippi State University. A Reference on
Basic Principles of Plant Science.

TRANSPARENCIES

2



RESOURCES

IMF: Fertilizer Sales and Service

_SUBUNIT:

Commerical Fertilizers
einterstate Printers and

4.Jnstitute. The Fertilizer
gtpn,:D. C.: :The Institute,

splay and Promotion. New York:
zGraw Hill Book Company, 1970.

A'.et al. Selling Farm and Garden
Ardi7egg Division, McGraw Hill

,a 11107

FILMS AND 'FILMSTRIPS

tooperative Extension Service,

:ations for Farm and Home -
nt to fertilizer recommendations

JIniversity. A Reference on
pf Plant Science.

_

TRANSPARENCIES

82
163
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UNIT: Pesticide Sales and Services

SUBUNIT:

ColflUECTPVE(S): The student will be able t :

Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, display
sales of a typical pesticide(s).



BJECTIVE(S):

Pesticide Sales and Services

The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, display and

sales of a typical pesticide(s).

83



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING. ACTIV

The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage,
display and sales of a typical pesticide(s).

A. Prepare a tentative inventory of a selected
pesticide(s) to be sold in a typical farm
store.

1. Estimate .the yearly sales volume of a
selected pesticide for a selected
community.

2. List at least three factors to consider in
preparing an inventory of pesticides.

3. Prepare a schedule shawing the anticipated
sales of the more commonly used pesticides
by season or month.

4. Prepare a list of the major pesticides
sold in the local community.

I. As a class, small groupHo
plan the storage, displaY
pesticide(S) for a seleCte

A. ',As a clasa Or Small-:g,
inventory for'a select
local farmeupplY St,ar

While visitinvaj§
determine-frOmthe
sales ,volume-of a.

If pOssibledetermi
supply-store manage
volume for the ast.

. .

. Prepare a list of t
sold in a local fa



ales and Services

CTIVES

to:

the inventory, storage,
f a typical pesticide(s).

tive inventory of a selected
, be sold in a typical farm

_Jearly sales:Volume of a
Stitide for a selected

st three factors to consider in
it Inventory of pesticides .

chedule showing the anticipated
e more commonly used pesticides
m. mcinth.

Ast of the major pesticides
local community.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

I. As a class, small group or irdivi.dual project,
plan the storage, display and sales Ofatypica
pesticide(6) for a selected farM store.

A. As a class or small groupproject-plan
inventory for ,a selected'pestitide sold ir'
local farm dui,2ly storeS.

.84

While visiting a lOcal fart%supply/istore-
determine from'the:managerthe7yearly
sales Voluthe of:a seletted,:peStidide

If possible determine, from a4ocaLlarm
supply stOre manager* peSticidesaleS
volume for the past year.

Prepare a list of the major pesticides
sold in a local farm supply store.

t.,



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

TOPICS

I. Preparing the inventory, storage, display
and sales of pesticides

A. Preparing a pesticide inventory

1. Estimating yearly sales volume

2. Factors to consider

Past year sales
Anticipated changes in demand

3. Preparing a sales schedule

4. Pesticides sold in local farm supply
stores

5.

RESOURCES

I. Walsh/Joy/HoPver.'-,: Selad
Supplies. Chapter

Local farm supply s.tox
salesmen.

A. Walsh/Jpy/Hooyer, .

Garden5142k1,_ieS.: Chaj

ta1-farm supply
s ale Omen .



Les,.and Services

RESOURCES

rvehtory, storage, display

icides

lieSticide inventory

iltgyearly sales volume

to,honsider

,year sales
,apated changes in demand

a sales schedule

4es sold in local farm supply

85

1. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellina Farm and Garden

Supplies. Chapter 7.

. Local farm supply store managers.or

salesmen.

'0041%

A. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling:Farm and-

Garden SgRplies. Chapter.

Local-farm supply.atore managersor

salesmen.

174

,
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UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI:

B. Diagram, list or otherwise describe the
amount, type and time of storage needed for
a selected pesticide.

1. List at least five factors to consider
when determlning storage needs.

2. List at least three types c 3torage
used for pesticide materials.

3.

C. Plan and/or construct a sales display for a
selected pesticide material which meets the
approval of the industry.

1. List at least two types of pesticide
sales displays.

2. List at least five criteria for evalu-
atifig a pesticide sales display.

3.

B. Visit a local farm suppl
the type and amount cif
a selected 'pesticide;,

Prepare a diagram o
storage facilities (
store.

C. As a class, small grou
project, construct a s,
selected pesticide.

While visiting loca
' observe and evaluait



s and Services

rrOvEs LEARNING ACTIVITIES

for.70therwise-describe the
ind'time of storage needed for

!est five factors to consider
!ruining storage needs.

!skst three types of 'storage
pesticide.materials.

onstruct a sales display for a
icide material which meets the
he industry .

east two types of pesticide
plays.

east five criteria for evalu-
esticide sales display.

6

B. Visite locaLfarm -supply store and,observe,
the type and amount of storage provided for
a selected pesticide.

Prepare a diagram of the pesticide
storage facilities of a local farm supply.

store.

C. As a class, small group or individual
project, construct a sales display for a
selected pesticide.

While visiting local farm supply stores,
observe and evaluate pesticide displays.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

TOPICS

. Storing pesticides

1. Factors to consider

Space requirements
Length of storage

. Seasons in which storage is needed

2. Types of storage
Warehouses
Bins
....

3.

RESOUliCES

C. Planning and constructing a pesticide sales
display

1. Types of sales displays

2. Criteria for evaluating a pesticide
sales display

Interest

...

Walsh/Joy/Hoover.,
Garden SuRplies.

Local farm supply
salesmen.-

Smith. Display and P

Walsh/Joy/Hoover.
Gardeh SuPplies.

Local farm supplyi,
salesmen.

^

Attractiveness



and Services

RESOURCES

tides

-7-Consider

`641>irements

'cof storage

I. in which storage is needed

,

itorage
ises

ionstructing a pesticide sales

>ales display§

for evaluating a pesticide

Pl'ay

5t

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. an&-"--

Garden Supplies. Chapter:7..

Local farm supply Store managers or
salesmen.

C. Smith. pialax_ar_j_L_Lerornon.

Walsh/Joy/Hoover.
Garden Supplies.

Local farm supply
salesmen.

;Selling-TarM:And'
Chapter 7.

store managers or

Eiveness

87

178



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIV1

7 9

D. Provide a customer with t;he more commonly
needed product knowledge concerning a
selected pesticide(s).

1. Classify and/or cite and use a reference
which classifies pesticides by type of
pest, e.g., insect pest, disease pest,
weed pest, etc.

2. Classify and/or cite and use a reference
which classifies pesticides by method
of kill, e.g., stomach, etc.

3. Classify and/or cite and use a reference
which Classifies pesticides by chemical
composition, e.g., hydro carbons, in
organic, etc.

D. While.role playing
customer, practicel
concerning selected:

1. Obtain ap0 pra01
(charts, etc.).
by type of peet)

2. Obtain and file
pesticides accol
of kill.

3. Obtain and filé .
references whicl
according to chi



srand Services

pomer with the more commonly
t:Acnowledge concerning a
icide(s).

and/or,cite and use a reference
ssifies pesticides by type of
4 insect pest, disease pest,

;etc.

and/or cite and use a reference
ssifies pesticides by method
a.s., stomach, etc.

and/or cite and use a reference
ssifies pesticides by chemical
on, e.g., hydro carbons, in-
etc.

88

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

D. While role playing salesperson and
customer, practice providing information
concerning selected pesticides.

1. Obtain and practice using references
(charts, etc.) to classify pesticides
by type of pest.

2. Obtain and file charts which classify,
pesticides according to method
of kill.

3. Obtain and file charts or other
references which classify pesticides
according'to chemical composition..

180



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

D. Providing product knowledge D. Metcalf/Flint/Metcalf
tive InSects.

1. Classifying pests
. Klingman. Weed Cor

Insects
Diseases . Clemson University
Weeds sion Service.,Agrl

Handbook.....

2. Classifying pesticides by method of kill Ohio Ag. Ed. Cur.
cides.

Insects
Stomach
Contact
....

Disease
Weeds

Pre merge
Post merge
Systemic
....

3. Classifying pesticides by chemical
composition

Hydro carbons
Inorganics
040.

Interstate Printeis
Agronomy Kit.

1. Clemson University
Agricultural Chemic

2. Clemson Univ. Coop
Auicultural CheMli

Klingman. Weed Cot

Metcalf/Flint/Mete
Destructive Ins6at:

3. Clemson Univ;. Coop
Agricultural Chemi

. Jacques, H. E.

"et



..and Services

RESOURCES

uct knowledge

g pests

o

g pesticides by method of kill

.

.4:)mach

intact

01

1% merge
1st merge
rstemic

1g pesticides by chemical
wu

:arb ons

tics

89

'

D. Metcalf/Flint/Metcalf. Useful and Destruc-
tive Insects.

---

Klingman. Weed Control: As a Science--
. ..., ....

Clemson University Cooperative Exten7
sion Service. Agricultural Chemicals
Handbook.

Ohio Ag. Ed. Cur. Mat. Ser. Insecti-

cides.

Interatate Printers and Publishers.
Agronomy_Kit.

-
1. Clemson University Coop. Ext. Ser.

Agricultural Chemicals HanaboOk.

2. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Ser.
Agricultural Chemicals Handbook,

Klingman. Weed Control: As a Science

Metcalf/Flint/Metcalf. Useful and

Destructive Insects.

3. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service
Agricultural Chemical Handbook.

. Jacques, H. E. How to Know the, Weeds.

182



UNIT:
SUB.UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIV

4. Classify and/or cite a reference which
classifies pesticides according to form
of application, e.g., solid, gas,
liquid.

5. Cite and use a reference(s) which pro-
vides recommended pesticides.for
treating-d selected pest.

6. When given a selected pest(s) (insect,
disease or weed) use a reference to
recommend a pesticide treatment.

7. When given a selected pest, identify
the pest using recommended references.

8. Read'and correctly interpret a
pesticide label. .

183
90

4. Obtain and practiae
which classifies pe
to form:of applicat

5. Obtain and practice
which providesreco
treating a selected

6. Obtain and practice
which recommends:a
for a given pest

7. Obtain and practiCe
cation pictures-i:0
identify selectedp

8. Observe demonstrati
reading pesticide 1



CTIVES

les and Services.

.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

\

and/or cite a reference which
s pesticides according to form
ation, e.g., solid, gas,

use a reference(s) which pro-
zommended pesticides for
a selected pest.

ma a selected pest(s) (insect,
)r weed) use a reference to
1 a pesticide treatment.

an a selected pest, identify
using recommended references.

correctly interpret a
e label.

90

4. Obtain and practice using a reference
which classifies pesticides according
to form of application.

5. Obtain and practice using a reference(s)
which providesrecommended pesticides for
treating a selected pest.

6. Obtain and practice using a reference
which recommends a pesticide treatment
for a given pest. ,

7: Obtain and practice using pest identifi-
cation pictures, charts, keys, etc., to
identify sele6fdd-pests.

8. Observe demonstrations of and practice
reading pesticide labels;



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

atir

Pesticide Sales and Services

TOPICS RESOURCES

,

4. Classifying pesticides by form of
application

Solids
Gases
Liquids

5. Recommending pesticides

4. Clemson Univ. Coop.
Agricultural Chemic

. Clark. Agricult

5. Clemson Univ. Coop.
Aaricultural Chemic

6. Recommending pesticides 6. Clemson Univ. Coop.
Aaricultural Chemic

7. Identifying pests 7. USDA.
1q52

Insects-The Y

Glemson Univ. Cpo
Weeds of the SOUt

,

Metcalf/Flint/Net
Destructive InSeC

8. Reading pesticide labels 8. Clemson Univ. Coop:
Agricultural Chemica

185



Les and Services

Lnig pesticides by form of

Lon

P

4ing pesticides

(:

cling pesticides 6. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service
Agricultural Chemicals Handbook.

RESOURCES

4. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service
Agricultural Chemicals Handbook

. Clark. A ricultural Chemicals.

5. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service
Agricultural Chemicals Handbook.

ng pests

pesticide labels

91

7. USDA. Insects-The Yearbook of Agriculture

1952.

. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service
Weeds of the Southern United States

Metcalf/Flint/Metcalf. Useful and

Destructive Insects.

8. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service.
Agricultural Chemicals Handbook.

186



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTI

9. Classify and/or cite and use a reference
to classify a selected pesticide accord-
ing to its.degree of danger to humans.

10. Use a compatibility chart to determine
the compatibility, of selected chemicals
used as pesticides.

11. When given a
applied to a
of equipment

selected pesticide to be
given crop, select the type
recommended for application.

12. Select, adjust, calibrate and operate
a typical crop sprayer.

13. Calculate for a customer the amount of
a selected pesticide needed for the
treatment of a given crop and acreage:

14.

92

9. Obtain and practic
toxicity charts t,ci

of danger to humams

10. Obtain and practiC
chart to determOxe
selected chemicala.

11. Observe detonstraii
using various pes*i
equipment.

12. Observe demonstrati
calibrating and us
sprayer.

"41

13. Practice calculatin
pesticide needed'fo
of a given crop and

14.

0-



Sales and Services

JECTI\/ES

and/Or cite and use a reference
fy aselected pesticide accord-
edegree of danger to humans.

ipatibility chart to determine
#bility of selected chemicals
leaticides.

0 a selected pesticide to be
cti.:EL given crop, select the type

ent recommended for application.

idjust., calibrate and operate

Vcrop sprayer.

for a customer the amount of
adpesticide needed for the
tiof a given,crop and acreage.

92

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

9. Obtain and practice using pesticide
toxicity charts to determine the degree
of danger to humans.

10. Obtain and practice using A compatibilitY:.
chart to determine the compatibility
selected chemicals used in pesticides.:

11. Observe demonstrations of and/or practice
using various pesticide application'
equipment.

12. Observe demonstrations of and practice
calibrating and using a typical crop
sprayer.

13.. Practice calculating the amount of
pesticide needed for the treatment
of a given crop and acreage.

14.

1 8 8



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Pesticide Sales and Services

TOPICS

Awe

RESOURCES

9. Classifying pesticides according to toxicity 9. Clemson Univ. Coop.
Agricultural Chemic

10. Using a compatibility chart

11. Selecting application equipment

12. Using a typical crop sprayer
Selecting
Adjusting
Calibrating
Operating
00/0

13. Calculating quantities of pesticides
needed

14.

18

10. Clenjacin Univ. , Coopy:

AgricultutaI CheMica

Meister PUb1iehin
.

bility Chart.

11. Clemson Univ. Cdop.
Agricultural Chemical

12. Clemson Univ. Coop....

AssAsgtatLIghmi.PA
, .

Clark. Aaricultural

13. Clemson Univ. Coop.



iales and Services

'Ics

_pesticides according to toxicity

patibility chart

RESOURCES

9. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext..Service.
Agricultural Chemicals Hendbook.

....

10. Clemso. Univ. Coop. Ext. Service.
Agricul-ural Chemicals Haru.k.;,ok.:

Meister Publishing Co. Chemical Compati
bility Chart.

tpplication equipment 11. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service.
Aaricultural Chemicals HandbOok.,

lical crop sprayer 12. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service.

ng
Aaricultural Chemicals Handbook.

rig

Lg

Clark. Agricultural Chemicals.

; quantities of pesticides
I

13. Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service.
Aaricultural Chemicals Handbook.

93

14. .

190



RESOURCES

UNIT: Pesticide Sales and Services

SUBUNIT:

BOOKS

Klingman, Glenn C. Weed Control As A Science.
New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 1961.

Metcalf/Flint/Metcalf. Useful and Destructi,--
Insects. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.
Current Edition.

Jaques, H. E. How to Know the Weeds. Dtibuque,

Iowa: Brown Company Publishers, 1972.

Smith, Gary R. Display and Promotion. New York:
Gregg Division, McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1970.

Walsh, Lawrence A., et al. Selling Farm and
Garden Supplies, New York: Gregg Division,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1971.

BULLETINS

Clemson Univ. Coop. Ext. Service.

Agricultural Chemicals Handbook

Weeds of the Southern United States

1{C

BOOKS, CONT.

Clark, Raymond. Agricultural-Ch
Lansing, Michigan: Departmento
Education and Curriculum, MiCh
University. 1969.

Ohio Agricultural Education Curr
Service. Insecticides. Columb
Ohio State University.

USDA. Insects-The Yearbook of A
Washington, D. C.: U. S. Gove
Office.

OTHER MATERIALS

Meister Publishing Company,
Willoughby, Ohio.

Chemical Compatibility Chart.

The Interstate Printers and Pub
Danville, Illinois

Agronomy Kit



UNIT:
SUBUNIT :

RESOURCES

Pesticide Sales and Services

' Weed Control As A Science.
ley and Sons, Inc. 1961.

alf. Useful and Destructive
k: McGraw-Hill Book Co.

to Know the Weeds. Dubuque,
nyJInblishers, 1972.

SPlay and Promotion- New York:
eGraw-Hill Book Co., 1970.

et al. Sellingjarm and
,J1sw York: Gregg Division,
Co, 1971.

Ext,.. Service.

micals Handbook

thern United States

BOOKS, CONT.

CJark, Raymond. Agricultural Chemicals. East
Lansing, Michigan: Department of Secondary
Education and Curriculum, Michigan State
University. 1969.

Ohio Agriculturol Education Curriculum Materials
Service. Insecticides. Columbus, Ohio: The
Ohio State University.

USDA. Insects-The Yearboo::: of Agricu1ture-1952,
Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing
Office. .

94

OTHER MATERIALS

Meister Publishing Company,
Willoughby, Ohio.

Chemical Compatibility Chart.

The Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc.
Danville, Illinois

Agronomy Kit

1 9 2



lfi3

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

SUBUNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S): The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, display
sales of a typical petroleum product.



Petroleum Products Sales and Services

CTIVE(S): The student will be able Lo:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage, display and

sales of a tyrical petroleum product.

95



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI

The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage,
display and sales of,a typical petroleum product.

A. Prepare a tentative inventory of a selected
petroleum product(s) for a typical or
selected farm supply staze.

1. Estimate the yearly sales volume of a
selected petroleumproduct(s) for a
chosen farm supply stol:e.

2. tist at least three factors to consider
in preparing a petroleum products
inventory.

3. Prepare a schedule showing the antici-
pated sales,of the more commonly used
petroleum products by season or by month.

4. Prepare a list of the major petroleum,
products sold in the local community.

5.

I. As a class, small group or
plan the storage, display a
petroleum product.

A. As a class or small group:
inventoey fora selected pe
'selected local farm supply

While viaiting
determine from the manag
volume of a selected pet

Prepare a list-of petrol:
a local farm supply stOr



liducts Sales and Services

;CTIV:ZS

Ile to:

the inventory, storage,
of a typical petroleum product.

:lative inventory of a selected
luct(s) for a typical or
supply store.

:he yearly sales volume of a
)etroleum product(s) for a
cm supply store.

.ast thr(!e factors to consider
Lag a petroleum products

a .schedule showing the antici-
ea'.of the more commonly used
products by season or by month.

list of the major petroleum
sold in the local community.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

I. As a class, small group or individual project,.
plan the storage, display and sales of a typical
petroleum product.

A. As a class or small group project plan an
inventory for a selected petroleum product for a
selected local farm supply store.

While visiting a local farm supply store
determine from the manager the yearly sales
volume of a selected petroleum product.

Prepare a list of petroleum products sold in
a local farm supply store.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

TOPICS
MeNalMOON1.

RESOURCES

I. Preparing the inventory, storage, display and
sales of a selected petroleum product(s)

A. Preparing a petroleum product inventory

1. Estimating yearly sales volume

2. Factors to consider
Past years sales
Anticipated changes in demand
Seasonal nature of the sales
....

3. Preparing a sales schedule

4. Major petroleum products
Fuels

Gasoline
Diesel
Kerosene'

Lubricating,011s
Gear oils
Lubricating greases
Antifreeze
Related products
. Tires

Batteries
Oil filters

. Spark plugs

1./..661tS

197 97

I. Walsh/Joy/Hooyer. Sellingja
Supplies. Chapter 8.

Local farm supply store m

A. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellin
Supplies. Chapter 8.

Local farm supply store m

. District salesmen.



146t8 Sales and Services

)ry, storage, display and
)etroleum product(s)

)leum product inventory

iarly sales volume

xnsider

id changes in demand
lature of the sales

ales schedule

,ium products

Oils
us
ting greases
eze
products

eries
Inters
-1t.A3lugs

Its 97

RESOURCES

I. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellin&Jarm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 8.

. Local farm supply store managers or salesmen.

A. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 8.

Local farm supply store manegers or salesmen.

District salesmen.

198



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTM

B. Diagram, list or otherwise describe the
amount, type and time of storage needed for
a selected petroleum product(s).

1. List at least five factors io consider
when determining storage needs.

2. List at least three types of storage
used for petroleum product(s).

3.

C. Plan and/or construct a sales display for a
selected petroleum product which meets the
approval of the industry.

1. List at least two types of petroleum
sales displays.

2. List at least five criteria for evalue-
ting a petroleum sales display.

3.

B. Prepare a diagram of the
facilities of a local fa

C. As a class, small grooP:
plan and/or sconstruCt
selected petroleum ProdU

While visiting local
observe and evaluate
displays or advertise



t:ts,;Sales and Services

CTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

or otherwise describe the
md time of storage needed for
troleum product(s).

tast five factors to consider
pining storage needs.

tast three types of storage
Ietroleum product(s).

mstruct a sales display for a
ileum product which meets the
le industry.

ast two types of petroleum
)lays.

east five criteria for evalua-
troleum sales display.

9 8

B. Prepare a diagram of the petroleum storage
facilities of a local farm supply store.

C. As a class, small group or indivival project,,
plan and/or construct a sales display for a
selected petroleum produCt.

While visiting local farm supply stores,
observe and evaluate petroleum product
displays or advertisements.

200



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

TOPICS

B. Storing petroleum products

1. Factors to consider
Space requirements
Length of storage
Seasons in which storage is needed
....

2. Types of storage
Warehouse
Bins
Tanks

3.

C. Planning and constructing a petroleum sales
display

1. Types of sales displays

2. Criteria for evaluating sales displays
Interest
Attractiveness

3. *

99

RESOURCES

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellin
Supplies. Chapter 8.

. Local farm supply,stor
salesmen.

C. Smith. Displazand Promo

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sel
Garden SuRplies. Chap

Local farm Supply stoi
salesmen

District petroleum pro



s Sales and Services

(products

risl.dex

lirements

atorage
i:which storage is needed

age

Itructing a petroleum sales

displays

'evaluating sales displays

tiess

B. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 8.

Local farm supply store managers or
salesmen.

C. Smith. Display and Promotion.

Walsh/Joy/Hoover.
Garden Supplies.

Local farm supply
salesmen

Selling Farm and
Chapter 8.

store managers and

District petroleum products sales people.

99



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

013,1ECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVI

D. Provide a customer with the more
Commonly needed product knowledge
concerning a selected petroleum product.

1. Compare and contrast the more commonl
used tractor fuels, e.g., diesel,
gasoline, kerosenes, etc.

2. Compare and contrast the more commonly
used lubricating oils used on the farm

a. When given an oil can or oi. can
label, determine the weight of
the oil.

b. When given an oil can or oil can
label, deterMine the API Service
Classification.

c. When given the symbols for the
more commonly API Service Clasd-
ifications, write the definition
of each.

203
10,0

. While role playing sales
practice providing custO
concerning-selected_peti

1. Obtain and use referenda
Compare and contrast:the,
tractor fuels.

2. Obtain and,usereferende
compare and contra8t the:
lUbricating oils.

Observe demonstration
reading oil can ldbel
weight of oil.

. Observe demonstratiUn
the viscosity of oil;



oducts Sales and Services

I: IVES

Istomer with the more
aded product knowledge
i selected petroleum PrJduct.

,and contrast the more commonl
pctor fuels, e.g., diesel,

kerosenes, etc.

and contrast the more commonl
)ricating oils used on the fa 1

given an oil can or oil can
1, determine the weight of
,oil.

i:given an oil can or oil can
il,:determine the API Service
isification.

given the symbols for the
icommonly API Service Class-
:ations, write the definition
;ach.

100

*
D. While role playing salesperson and customer,

practice providing customer information
concerning selected petroleum prOducts.'

1. Obtain and use references or charts which
compare and contrast the more comnonly used
tractor fuels.

2. Obtain and use references or charts which
compare and contrast the more commonly used
lubricating oils.

Observe demonstrations of and practice
reading oil can labels to determine the
weight of oil.

Observe demonstrations designed to 4how
theviscosity of oil.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services..=71
RESOURCES

D. Providing product knowledge

-
COmPering and
commonly.used

2. Comparing and
commonly used

contrasting the more
tractor fuels

contrasting the more
lubricating oils

. Determining weight

. Determining API Service Classification

Interpreting API Service Classifica-
tion Symbols

lOL
t.)

D. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Sellin
Supplies. Chapter 8.

Local fi,rm supply stor
salesme ,

. District petroleum ro

_
. AAVIM. Selecting &',.S

ancFLubricants.

AAVIM.',Selecting.4St
andlLubricants.

. Standard -04:COMpan
4

. Corporatioii
Guide.-



Aildts-Sales and Services

knowledge

I.contrasting the more
itractor fuels

contrasting the more
Llubricating oils

ig weight

10,

...

API Service Classification.

mg API Service Classifica-
)1s

101

D. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter 8.

Local farm supply store managers'and
salesmen.

. -District petrolc-m )roducts sales people.

1. AAVIM. Selecting
and Lub:icants.

2. AAVIM. Selecting
and Lubricants.

& Stbring Trabtor-FUel.al.

& Storing Tractor Fuel's,

Standard Oil Company.
About Motor Oil.:

-
Gulf Oil Corporation. Gulf Farm Tractor:
Guide: 1



rer".

UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

i;

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACT!

207

3. Differentiate between an oil, a grease and
gear oil.

Compare and contrast the more commonly used
types of antifreeze

5. Using manufact ers s select an appro-
priate size and molt battery for a given
farm vehicle.

6. Using manufacturers' guides select an appro-
priate oil filter for a selected farm
vehicle.

7. Using a manufacturer's guide, select an
appropriate spark plug for a selected-
vehicle.

8. Using manufacturers' guides select a
recommended size V-belt for a given purpose.

Observe deMOnstratiOna
,

of grease frOM:sodp:an

. Practice using nanufac
referenCeS to aelecta

.?

. 'Practiceilaing:ianufat
re erences:-.tose ect

-
selectecl-farmvehiale

7. Observe demonstration4
using manufacturerse,
ences to.select a spat
farm machine. '-

Observe demonstrationsl
using-manufacturei
ences to select,a4.ecO
for a given13urpose:

I



3.

Dducts SaleSand:Services

ECTIVEs

etween an oil, a grease and

,clirirast the more commonly_used

treeie.

,turers' guides select an appro-
incLvoltage battery for a W'

iCtUrers' guides select an appro-
Eilter for a seincted farm

3. Observe demonstration showing the making

of grease from soap and oil.

5. Practice using man7.1'acturers' guides Or other"
reference6 to seleOL a battery lor glven
farm vehicle.

6. Practice using manufacturers!' guides_or othe'r

references to-select anoil-filter fora
selected farM vehicle.

iffacturer's guide, Select an 7. Observe demonstrationb of and/or practice

spark plug for a selected using manufacturers! guides or-zothe refer-

ences to select a spark plug ftma,:seleced

farmAlachine.

cturers' guides select a
size V-belt for a given purpose.

8. Observe demonstrations aneorpractide
using manufacturers! gt 4es -tor::otherreter-,

ences to select a,recommended
for a. giVenPurpose:



:UNIT:
'SUB-UNIT:

Petroleum Products Sales and Services

TOPICS

3. Differentiating between oils and greases

4. Comparing and contrasting different types
of antifreeze

5. Selecting batteries

6. Selecting and recommending oil filters

7. Selecting allid -0oommending spark plugs

8. Selecting am,4 re4omending V-b:elts

9.
103

RESOURCES

3. AAVIM.' Selecting and-SiO
ansilubritants.

. Walsh'/Joy/HOoVer.'
Supplieg..- Chapter 8.:-

,

. Manufacturers ,guides

5. yalsh/joyilipover.T2Sellin
Supplies. Chapter 8.'

Manufacturers': iide

. WalshOoy/Hoover. Sellin
S.2.122.1les. -2:Chapter,

Manufacturers' guides

WalSh/S,ojiHoover.
SUppli&s. thapter

Manufacturers guides

8. Walsh/Joy/Hot:7er. Seiliril
Chi,pter

Manufacturers gUiitia

ff.'A



",4'"

iv

i*.Silesand Services
-

111.10

--,,T;fed

RESOURCES

between oils and greases

6trasting different types

r.ies

,
ecoMmending oil filters

ecommending spark plugs

,
cOmmending V-belts

103

3. AAVIM. Selecting' and.Storing Tractor Fuels

and'Lubricantn-. '

. :Walsh/Joy/Hoover.. -Selling-FarM:and Garden-:
Supplies. thapter 8 :.

. Manufacturers' guides

Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden

Supplies. Chapter 8.

Manufacturersguides-

6. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
SupRlies. Cilapter 8.

Manufatturern gUideS

7. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies. Chapter:8.

. Manufacturers' guide's

8. Walsh/JOy/HoOyer..-.Selling FarM and Garden

SUpplies:

Manufacturers''guides

9.

,



'RESOURCES,- ,
_

UNIT: PetrOleiim Products Sales and Servi-ces

SUBUNIT:
FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

American Association For Vocational Instructional'
Materials. allectiag_anLaiiiinfaluel.sLanci
Lubricants. Athens', Ga: The_Association, 1970.

Smith, Gary R. Display and Promotion. New York:

Gregg Division, MdGraw-H1ll'Book Co., 1970.

Lawrence,.4.,:_et al. Selling Farmand,_
GardenSupiiliea. New York: Gregg,Division,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1971.

BULLETINS

Standard_Oil Company,, Chicago 130, Ill.

Things to Know About Motor Oil

TRANSPARENCIES

Gulf Oil Corporation, Pittsburg 30, Pa.

Gulf Farm TractortGuide



ESOURCES

tv.

Petroleuth_ProdUcts Sales and Servicet.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

gFor Vocational Instructional
66g and Storing Fuels 'and

The Association, 1970.

y an d P romotion. New York:
raw-Hill Book Co., 1970.

et- al., Selling Farm and

qqw, York: Gregg Division,
19 71.

TRANSPARENCIES

y Chicago 80, Ili.

ut14bror Oil-

n, Pittsburg 30, Pa.

Guide

104



UNIT: Hardware, Tools, Building Materials and Equipment Sales.and Services

SUBUNIT:

OBJECTIVE(S): The student will be able to:

I. Prepare a plan for-the inventory, storage, display
and sales of E hardware, tools, building materials
and equipment items, commonly sold in a typical
farmsupply store.

21-3



UN!) :

SUB-UNIT:

Hardware, Toole,,Building Materials and Equipment Sales, and SerVice

LEAOt3,

The student will be able to:

RNING

I. Prepare a plan for the inventory, storage,
_ _ . . _ _

display and sales of building mateiials, hard-
ware, ,tool or equipment items commonly sold,in
a typical farm supply store.

A. List the major types of hardware, tools,
building materials_and equipment sold_in a
typical or selected farm supply store.

A06

. _
I. As a class, small group,n;

plan the inventory-,--etOrag
of a typical hardware', tOci
or equipment itemrcOmmofir
supply store.

A. While visiting a loca
prepare a.list.of_the
ware, tools, building,
ment sold.

Invite a farm_supplys
the class =group:the*
tools, building'materi
items by categOrY..

Invite a districtaale
classifyhardware;:tOo
and equipment itemY

J



4s,11Liding-Materials and Equipment Sales and Service
r

1

TIVES

-ir

AiimmiOmMIMMW

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

e to:

pe_inv_entory, storage,
frbuilding materials, hard-
went items commonly sold ir
v store .

tYpes of hardware,. tools,

0,1sHand-equipment:sold-in_a_
(4ed-farm supply store.

106 ,

As a class, small grOup or indiVidualproject,
plan7the-inventOry,-Storage,-disOlayandSslea-
of a,tyPical.hardware, tool,huilding,MateriSl
or equipment iteM'Commonly sold in arca-
supply store.

A. While visiting a:local'farm SupplY-,sepe:
prepare_a,lisroLthe....major_typeS::ntLhard
ware, tools, building MsteriaiSandequiP
ment sold.

Tnvite, s farm:supply 'stbr*ManagertoheIp:
the'class groUp:the majOrty0W.Ofhsrdware,-,
tools, buildinemsterials andequipMent
items by category.

Invite s diStrict sales representativeto
clasSify hardware, toolsbUilding-,matetials

. .

and equipment items by category.-



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Act

Hardware, Tools, Building Materials and Equipment Sales and Services

TOPICS. RESOURCES

Preparing the inventory, storage, display and
sales of a selected hardware, tool, materials
and equipment item

A. Major types of hardware, tools, building
materials-and-equipment
1.. Hardware

Nails
Bolts
Screws
Hinges

2. Major types of tools
Hand tools

Metal working
Wood working

Pawer tools

3. Materials
Fencing
Paints
Wood

Equipment
. Livestock

Cropi

arden-and-lawn

107Th

I.

.<4

:Walsh/Joy/Hdover.'
Supplies.,

al1111/2.,

Local farm SupplY.Stbre

Sales representativW

Sales representatives'



liti4ingI.fáterial s and Equipment Sales and Services

RESOURCES

7,,:storagei display and
6:*,tare tool materials

I. Walsh/Joy/Hoover. Selling Farm and Garden
Supplies.

Fa4Are
45ment-
,,,

tools, building

Local farm supply store managera Apr' saIeSmeiL

Sales representatives

cf,-14W6

-107-



r!'"''
SUB-UNIT:

r

Hardware, Tools, Building Materials

,

and Equipment Sales and'ServiceS

OBJECTIVES

B. Select a recommended inventory for a given
or chosen type of hardware to be sold in a
typical farm supply store.

1. Estimate the yearly sales volume of a
selveted type of hardware.

4
B. As a class,project

store(s), , -
assign each Pair .a,..tYPe
roughly-invent'oried

Invite a local'farm-'
the ai.,11,,,

2. List at least three factors .to consider-
in preparing a hardware inventory. help the;Claga..".P-'re',1t,

. selected haidiiaret-.
1..,:i.f.3.

As a class pro,j,ect,7:-.,a4-1

air
lected tool.s in a
the store managercp

,

. Invite a local;:farril

man to help the.:Cras
tools.

C. Select a recommended inventory of a given or
chosen type of tools to be sold in a typical
farm supply store.

1. Estimate the yearly sales volume of a
selected tool(s).

2. List at least three factors to consider
in preparing a tool inventory.

3.

1.8 C'



'BUilding MAterials and Equipment Sales and Services
.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

muted inventory for a given
,elardware to be sold in a
iipply store.

kyeakly sales volume of a
ipe ofAlardware.

Ot, three factors to consider
iiia'hardware inventory.

, -

manded inventory of a given or
tools tnbe sold in a tYpical

Heyearly sales volume of a
Ool(s).

ast three factors to consider
ng'a tool inventory.

108

B. As a class project vidit a local,farm duppy
store(s), divide the class intO paira and:'.
apsign each pair a,type of hardWare to be
toughly inventokied.

. Invite a local farm stoke manager tolielP
the claas prepare an inventOry-for selecte&
hardware items.:

. Invite a district salea'representative to
_ _ _

help the classprepare an inventoryrfor a
selected hardware iteM.:

.081

A/a a 'cl.asP 'project arld14.itli
the stoke managet paikAivand inventoky-se-.:
lected tools in a local farM auPply, store

Invite a, local farm stbre managekOt*ler.
man to help the clasa inveatOry,selected
tools.

Invite a district Sales representative to
help prepare an inventory of selected tools.

tr.

;e



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Hardware, Tools Building Materials and Equipment Sales and Services,

TOPICS

B, Selecting a hardware inventory

1. Estimating yearly sales volume

2. Factors to consider
Past years sales.
Anticipated dhanges in demand
Seasonal nature of sales

.

3.

C. Selecting a recommended inventory of tools

1. Estimating yearly sales volume

2. Factors to consider
'Past years sales
Anticipated changes in demand
Seasonal nature of sales

RESOURCES

B. Local arm supplystor0

Farmer'
tiVes

,

Cooperative')

. Harclware sales tepree

C. Local farm.supply.storu;

. Farmer s CooperatiVe
tives

. .Tool company repreaen

109

1TY,



Meterials and Equipment Sales and Services

RESOURCES

are inventory

ail.y Sales volume

Sider'
ales

d,-,dhanges in demand
atUre of sales

nded-inventory of tools

arly sales voluMe

sider
ales

eChanges in demand
atuie of sales

109'

B. Local farm'supply store manager,or:Salesmen.' .

Farmer's Cooperative Exchange rePresents-:
tives

. Hardware-sales representatives

C. Local farm supply ,store managers or. salesmen,.

Farmer's CoOperatiVe Exchange representa---
tives

. Tool company representatives

221

1 A.



frei*

UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Hateware, Tools, Buildins:Materials and Equipment Sales and Services

41101111.1.

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTI

D. Seac .4 recommendedinivmay of,a siven
materiaIvld by .atypical

D. As a class :project and.
--,of the store masager,',R

fw.7, ly store selected buildilis meter

1. -4.4mate the yearly sales volume Of a
A:ected type of material(s).

2. Li:EA" at least threetrictors to consider
-='.:Treparing an invemmory of materials

be sold in a typiT-1 farm supply store.

E. Select a recommended inventory of a given
type of equipment to be sold in a selected'
farm.supply store.

1. Estimate the yearly sales volume of a
selected type of equipment.

2. List at least three factors to consider
in preparing an equipment inventory.

farm supply store

Invite a locaL1arms14
man to :kelp ,4,.,Jaa clad

types of buiZ±Lng ma
store.

Invite:an FCX store'
to help prepare
building materials..

E. As a class projecr:andI
the store 'manager, pa.iV
lected equipment item

Invite a local.faim
man to help the clas
types of'equipment*

Invite.a nietri8tSi,
help prepare:pkopoSaki
equipment:

110



'113nil-ding Materials and Eguip*i,AIC Sanas and Services

CTIVES LEARNING ACi

Oended inventory of a given
ng7raterials sold by a typical

lie yearly sales volume of a

Ipenf-material(s).

:0St three factors teconsider
LnIgan inventory of materials
fin'a -typical farm supply store

=mended inventory of a given
nent to be sold in a selected
tore.

the yearly sales volume of a
type of equipment.

east three factors to consider
6

ing_an equipment inventory.

110

1. As a class project anwith the permission-
of the store manager, ?air-up and inventory
selected-building materials sold in.a:linnal

farm: supply store.

Invite a local- farm store manager or snles="

man to help the class inventory, selected
types of building-oraterials sold in the

store.

Invite an FCX store:sales repregentatIve
to help prepare aTroposenventory Of
building materials..

E. As a class project:and with- the permission:
the store manager,' pair up-andjnventory7Se
lected equipment items solliby'rhe:Store.:

IdCal ii:arm store manager or sales.:,

man to help the class inventoryselected
types of eqUipment sold in the:stOre.

.
Invite a.district sales representative tc

help prepare proposecl_inventery:of_SeleCted;
equipment.

-

.



,UNIT: Hardware, Tools, Building Materials and, Equipment ales and Services
SUB-UNIT:

Nownia ,

TOPICS RESOURC:BS-;;,

D. Selecting a recommended building materials
inventory

1. Estimating yearly sales volume

2. Factors to consider
Past year's .sales

Anticipated changes in demand
Seasonal nature of sales

.E. Selecting a recommended inventory of
equipment

1. Estimating yearly sales volume

2. Factors to consider
Past years sales
Anticipated change in demand
Seasonal nature of sales

Farmer Cooperative.Ex



r,-Buildtng Materials amd Equipment Sales and St Aces

RESOD R C ES

°mended building mate

y6arlysales volume

Consider
sales

'ted,changeS in demand
,inature of sales

Otmended inventory of

yearly sales volume

O.naider

ted change km demand
fiature of saies

.

D. Locid farmamTply store managers or..1%alesmeu.

. FCX representatives or catalogs

E. -Local farm:Asupply:stOre managers orselea:
representatives..

. Farmer Cboperative Exdhange rppresentatives

Equipmeat'compary.ysales representatives



4, 14,17,

UNIT:
`.SUENINiT:

UardOard, Tools, ',NAjimg Materials and EqUipMent Salea:and Services

F. aist tae: amount of stanme and/or display
required for sedied items af hard-

.:4umzmi,2se1ected tools,:orelected equipment..
,

G. When .gi.men a chosen hardmare, tool or
equipmerrotilam, select a tecommended type
al storage and/or display facility.

1. List st:least five factors to consider
1:m2:determining storage and display needs.

2. Ji-st at least three types of storage
usedfar staring andAisplaying hard-
ware, tools or equipment items.

3.

V. Prepare-a dImawing-7shiawil

storage or displays
hardware, tool: or,equAiii

G. While viaitimg
businesses arservldual
display faclIttles uset4



(!.

libuildike.Materials and Equipment Sales andi-,$ervices

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

bOtbrage and/or display
by:selected-items af hard-
OOls or-selected equipment.

leen hardwsze, tool or
select a 1-4.1-bmmended type

Edisplay

it: five lactorzto consider
4g storage and!Aisplay needs.

rt three types of storage
ming and displaying hard-
or equipment items.

Al2:

F. .Trepare aArawingahowing the amount of
,:stcrage ar displsy stowate requtred for seiecta
,hardwsm4,tool.,_or-equivment items

G. While visiting lotal farm supply store
busiaxesses &serve Ithe type of storage :and
display faciliti. used.



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

kora.

Hardware, Tools, Buflding Materials amd Equipment Sales and Seryices

TOPICS RESOURC

P. 'Determining the amount of storage and display
space required

- Hardware
Tools
Equipment

G. Type of storage and diq-pilay

Storage
. Warehouse
. Display area storage

F. Smith. Display and Pro

Local farmaUpplystO
salesmen.

Farmer's Cooperative
tives

G. Local farm supply store

. FCX representatives

0006



,

'fluilding Materials and Equipment Sales and Services

RiSOURCP

Orit':Of-storage andAisplay

113

F. Smith. Display and Promotion.

Local farm:SupPly,store"managers and
_

salesmen.

Farmer's CooparativeExchange representar
tives

G. Local farm supply store managers and salesmen;

. FCX representatives

229



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Hardware, Tools, Building Materials and Equipment Sales and Services

OBJECTIVES

H. Design and/or construct a recommended sales
display for a given hardware, tool or
equipment display.

1. List at least two types of displays.

2. Select a recommended fixture(s) for a
selected display(s).

3. List at least five criteria for evalu-
ating a hardware, tool, or equipment
display.

LEARNING ACTIV!

H. As a class orisMall 001.,1
and/or construCt a sale*
selected hardware.,":toOl?

. While yiaiting looalL
evaluate the'hardWare
display's.

While visiting local
observe the type ofj
displays, e.g., coUni
closed areas, etc.
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0. s;BUilding Materials and
Equipment Sales-and Services

CTIVES
LEARNING ACTIVITIES

construct a recommended sales

stven hardware, tool or

)lay

east two types of displays.

recomMended fixture(s) for a

diaplay(s).

Least five criteria for evalu-

lardware, tool, or equipment

114

,

As a class or small groupprojectdesign
and/or construct asalea display, for a::

selected hardware,-tool or:equipMent item.,

While Viaiting local farm:supply attires

evaluate the hardware, tool and equipment.

displays.

While visiting local farm supply stores:

Observe the type:ofjixtures Used for

displays, e.g.,:counters, walla,: open areaaj

closed areas, etc..



UNIT:
SUB-UNIT:

Hardware, Tools, Building Materials and Equipment Sales.and:Servicss

TOPICS .-1.3g$P0Pa.

E. Designinvacrr constructing sales displays for
hardware, tool for:aqpipment display

1. Types o± isplaya
. Window-
. Interimm

Assortment

2. Types of fixtures
Counte=a
Walls
Open gr,Pas
Closed areas

3. Criii-ria far evaluating displays
Imterest
Attracttveness

.

23

H. Local farm supply store

FCX representatives,

Smith. Display=

115
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:410.04i;>Maierials and EquIpment SaleS:and Services -.

RESOURCES

tructingsales displays for
iii;.equipmentdisplay

16r evluating displays

tiveness

H. Local farm enpply store managers andfsalegineu.,;
,

.

. , .

. FPCrepresentative0orPnblidatione

. .Smith.--DiSP1SY7and PrOmotiaiT
. .

.

1



UNIT: H Hardware Tools Building Materials and Equipment Sales and Services
SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIV

I. Provide a customer with the more commonly
:needed product knoWledge concerning selected
hardWate items

I. 'While role,playing.*le
practice:TrovidingOUA
concerning -selected.la

1. Identify at.least 25 of the more commonly
used hardware items.

1. Participarein.ha
contests;

Visit alOCal4a
ify the line-of'har

000.0

2. Describe the function of at least 25
different hardware items.

. Observe'demoUstrati
the use-Of sOme;:ofe
of hardwareA.tein

3. Cite and correctly use at least, one
reference or manufacturer's guide which
lists eize8 and types Of hardWare-iteMs

3. Obtain and practice
screw and other rel
customers ielearn.
hardware needed.

4 4.

234
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1 4 r A7..F

and EquipmentSales and Service:4

*64--
ecTIVES.

tomprwith theAtore'commonly
pfltnowledga,Concerning selected

0

9tm-, ..... ...

at:least-25 of the more commonly
wareAtema.

I. While,role playingaalesPersonand:CUstomar
practiCeproviding'CustometjnfOrMation
concerning.selectedThardware.iteMs

1. PartiCiPateAn hardWare identifiCation
,conteata.

Visit a local farthisupply StOre.andident
ify the line:Of:hardwarei,tema;dieplayed

,

ihalunction of at least 25
iaraware items.

. Observe*monstrations illustrating
the use of some.bf the more_coMmon,typea.,

, .

of- hardWare items
,

COrrectly use at-least one
or: mariufacturee s 'guide which

Baand types of hardware items.

3. Obtain and practice using nail, bolt, .

screw and other relevant charts to help'
customers select sizes and types of
hardware needed.

4.



Hardware, Tools., Building Materials:_.andEquipmentSalesand4erVices

TOPICS:

I, Providing customers with information about
.hardware:

. Hardware Salea:catal

. Interstate:printers&
Tool IdentificatiO

3. Using sales references, charts1 etc.



'

Building Haterials.and,Equipment

e.er

aerS:14ith information about

:haraWare items

che function of hardware items

a.eferences, charts, etc.

I. Local farm supply store managers or saIesmen;

. Hardware sales catalogs
_

Interstate Printers b(Publishers
Tool,Identification Kit H
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UNIT Hardware, Tools, Building Materials and Equipment 'Sales and Services'

-SUB-UNIT:

OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACT.J97.

J. Prcvrde a customer with the mote commonly
-needed product knowledge concerning a
selected tool.

1. Identify at least 50 tools commonly
used by farmers.

2. Demonstrate the use of selected tools
. commonly used by farmers.

3. Cite and .correctly use.at least one
xeIerence or manufacturer's guide
Whice-h lists sizes and types of tools.

,

While rOle=Olayingsaie

Pra66-'6e
Concerninkseleciea*Ii

1. Participatain a ch
tiOn dohiest,:

While ,visiiinga
store,'observe.$t
displayed '

2. Observe, deMonstrari
usingaelecteth.tool
loCal:faim SUPplieg

. Practice:-.uSingattle

sales'referenceSvtO-
concerning.toOlac6
farm supply, atOrd..,,

I



:TIVES (.

xlier.vi di the more commonly
Pknowledge Concerning a

J. While role playing salesperson and custOmer,

practice'providing custoMer information- '
_ ,

, .

concerningeelected.2.t..001P...
..

1. Participate in a chapter. tool .identifiea-

tion_contest.
5jeast 50 tools commonly
imers.

While visiting a local farm supply

store, observe the types ,of tools ,

displayed.

:6the uee of eelernPd mnols

seszl' by 'farmers .

-

2. Observe demonstratiOnsLofiandpractide,
using .selected tools.zcaMmanlY

local :farm suppliy stames.

zorrectly use at least 'One

or manufacturer' s guide
,

S.:eizes and types of tools,

PractiCe using sales catalogand. othev -4,!,:,

sales 'references to advise' cuitOmere_ .
.

concerning tools coMmonly sold in' local

farm supply store.

4.



Hardware, Toola Building Materials and.EquiOment Sales and SerVices:

Providing customers with information about
tools.

1. identifying tools

L. Demonstrating the use. of tools

3. Using:sales referamces, charts, etc.

Interstate.Trinters
: Tool IdentificatiOirACi

Y.FCX CatalOg7

. 'Hardware Sales:Catalpi?,



41ding Material's and Equipment Sales and Services

rs with information about

ools

he use of tools

.eferences, charts, etc.

Interstate Printers & Publishers
Tool Identification Kit

FCE-.Catalog

Hardware Sales..CatalOgs

N--tfr,



9
rr: c Hardware, Tongs, Buileing Materials andA4uipmen

EVAJNIT:
ftftWolimmmmm.....~ww........

SaIesantiCServices

;

OBJECTIVES

PrOvide 4 customer with the productAnoWledge'
needed concerning selected Wildingmaterials
:sold by a typical farm supply store:.

1. IdentifY 4t least 20 building supply items

commonly sold by farm supply stores.

2, Cite at least one referenCe Or-references

which givesproduct informatiam concerning
building supplies commonly sdi&hy farm

supply stores.

3.

Provide a customer with the more commonly needed

product knowledge concerning selected equipment

frequently sold to farmerri.

1. Identify at least 20 items of equipment

frequently sold through fami Supply tores.

2. Demonstrate fhe use of selected eguipmeat

frequently sold through farm suppIT:stores.

3. Cite at .least one refo.rence whichaists
operating instructions far a typical:item

of equipment.

1-4ARNII4G dacrrnomg.

K. While role playing ,salespeTi

practice proViding.cmitoM0
cerning selected bUilding-
local farm sUpply:stOrea

. Visit local supply.

identifying (perhapsby
commonly used-bUildig4Mg

L.' While playing .salesPerso%0

provid#gcUsiOthr'ififiiiiimai
selected equixOnt,Soldin
stores.

,

Participate in an,equii
contest :(perhapslieldNA

-
supply store)..

Observe ,demonstratiOna
-

.
_

using tarm,equipmenttisi
farm.supply' store's:-,

Obtain and' use_manufaC
other sales,referefiE4
ment-sold-ln-loCalket



tetialss:and EqUipment.Sales.and Services

1.2 "

IVES

ii0611e-product knowledge
ele..,Cted'building materials

Armeupply store..

1131t. 20 building eupply'items

' y
farm silpplY stores,

iiie'reference or,references
biCtAnformation concerning
Lee,:commonly,sold by farm

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

K. While role playing salesperson and customer,
,

practice providing.customer`infOrmition ;cOn-

cerning selected building supplies sold in
lOcal farm supPly stores.

. ViSit local farm:supply storesand practice-
identifying (perhaps by contest) the:more. .

commonly-used building- materials sold '-

*ith'the-more commonly needed
COnCerning Selected equipMent
Afarthers..

L. While playing-salesPerion,:and, custonieri',practid'S

providing customer inforMationLconcerning' '

selected equiPment' sold -in lOCal:farsUpply
stores:

-
ast .20 items ofi equipment
.61thrOugh farml.supply stores.

-

e....uWof,selecte4 equipment
.cithrOUgh farm.supply stores.

J;ine,reference7Ohich lists
:ructions for atypical item

1. Participate in an.equipmeni identificatian

contest '(perhaps;held.at_ajoCal'farm
supply siore).,

2. Observe- demonstrations -of-and/Orl)ractice.

using' fark.equiPment'sold.thrOugh-jo'cal-,

farm supply. stores.

3. Obtain and use 'amnufactUrer's guides and ;

other sales references provided'With equip-

ment-s

4.
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614171: Hardware, Too 16, Building Materials and Equipment- Sales and Services ,

'SUB-UNIT:

TOPICS

K. Providing customers with information about
building materials

1. Identifying materials

2. Using references, sales catalogs, etc.,
to sell building materials

L. Providing customers with information about
equipment

1 1. Identifying equipment

2. Demonstrating equipment operation

3. Using manufacturers' guides for operating
and selling equipment

4.

'

RESOURCES .,

K. , Lo01 farm' S4Ply-:store-m

FCX representatives

,,,CX catalogs or ,dtherl,

detrning building
.

L. Equipment company cat,S14

ManufactUrer'S guideSZ

Local farii stOre,'s-aieS

M.
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Ilailding''Materials and Equipment Sales and Services

ftworraftft
!Arr,

R ESOURCES

iers with information about
als

Anaterials

ences, sales catalogs, etc.,
lding materials

Oets with information about

Lng equipment operation

Eacturers' guides for operating

g equipment

Lotal farm supply s tore: managers or sa4smen

. FCX representatives

- -
FCX-catalOgs or OtherA)UblcatiOns con-
cerning buildingsuPplies;:

00.0

L. Equipment company catalogs

Manufacturer's guides or manuals

. Local farm store sales repreSentatiVea:..

M.

121
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RESOURCES

UNIT: Hardware, Tools, Building Materials and Equipment Sales

SUB-UNIT:

BOOKS

Smith, Gary R. Display and Promotion.
New York: Gregg Division, 'McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1970.

Valsh, Lawrence, A. et al. Selling Farm and
Garden Supplies. New York: Gregg Division,
McGraw-Hill...Book Company, 1971.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

BULLETINS

Interstate Printers and Publish
I11. "

.2 .



RESOURCES

Building Materials and Equipment Sales and Services

Likplbyand Promotion.
pivisioniNcGraw-Hill Book

."et-al: -Selling Farm and
New. York: Gregg Division,

7-:Company, 1971.

FILMS AND FILMSTRIPS

KITS

Interstate Printers and Publishers, Danville,

Tool Identification Kit
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APPENDIX A

Recommended Materials or Equipment'

This list of equipment can be used as a guide in ordering and assembling those.
needed. Many state departments have more definitive lists available and it may be p
to request such lists as additional sources of information. In addition, consultati
experienced agricultural supplies and services teachers would be desirable as needed
and equipment are being compiled.

Register for making cash and charge tickets
Adding Machines
Calculators
Billing Equipment, Swivel Hand
Cash Register
Typewriters
Price Boards
Wall Merchandising Unit
Magazine and Bulletin Rack
Display Cases or Windows
Video Taping Equipment
Tape Recorders
Telephones
Sales Counter
Portable Audio-Visual Equipment Stand
Access to Overhead Projector, Movie Projector,
Volume Measures
Hand Sprayer
Counter-Type Catalogue Holders
Clip Boards
Three Hole Paper Punch
"In" and "Out" Baskets
Moisture Tester
Stapling Gun

and Filmstrip and Slide Projectoi

*This list prepared by the Ohio Career Education and Curriculum Management Laborator3
tural Education for the United States Office of Education. Career Preparation IslAij
SuallesanctSercesvi. A Curriculum Guide for High School Vocational Agriculture. (

The Laboratory for the U. S. Department of Health, Education-and Welfare, pp. 191-191



APPENDIX A

Recommended Materials or Equipment

of equipment can be used as a guide in ordering and assembling those itens
state departments have more definitive lists available and it may be possible

n'lists as additional sources of information. In addition, consultation with
ricultural sUpplies and services teachers would be desirable as needed materials
are-being compiled.

for making cash and dharge tickets
dhines
is

quipment, Swivel Hand
ster

rs

rds
handising Unit
and Bulletin Rack
ases or Windows
ing Equipment
;niers

inter
Audio-Visual Equipment Stand
1 Overhead Projector, Movie Projector, and Filmstrip and Slide Projector

Iasures

tyer

ype Catalogue Holders
Nols

.e Paper Punch

."Out" Baskets
'Tester

Gun

ipared by the Ohio Career Education and Curriculum Management Laboratory in Agricul-

ma for the United States Office of Education. Career Pre aration in A ricultural

iervices. A Curriculum Guide for Hih School Vocational A riculture. Columbus, Ohio:

r. for the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, pp. 191-193.
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Inverted.Glass Jars for displaying seed and grain samples
Cardboard Seed Sample Boxes
Bag Truck
Fire Extinguisher
Assorted Aluminum Scoops (Hand)
Shovel
Sealing Tape Machine
Twine
Buckets, Pails or, other_appropriate containers

,

Soil, Augers or Soil Probes
Tape Labeler
Seed Scales
Counter Scales (60 lb. capacity)
Platform Scales
Folding Rule

Protective Clothing suCh as:

Rain Hat or Hard Hat
Water Proof Clothing
Rubber Gloves
Boots
Goggles
Gas Mask and Dust Mask
Respirator

Seed Identification Kit
Grain Identification Kit
Labeling Materials
Poster Board
Feeding and Mixing Guides. .

Chemical Compatibility Charts

Oil
Grease
Grease Guns
Various Sizes of Paper Bags



Appropriate Small Hand Tools such as:

Clew Hammers
Handsaws
Screwdrivers
Steel Squares
Metal Rulers
Steel Tape
Hacksaw
Electricians Side Cutting Pliers
Combination Pliers
Inside Calipers ,

Socket Set, 3/8" Drive
Needle Nose Pliers
Electric Drill, 3/8" reversible-variable speed drill
Combination Open-box End Wrench Set
Drill Set 1/16" - 1/2" by 64ths
Tin Snips

Small Engine Tools which should be available in the agricultural medhanics_laboi

Representative Tags, Labels, Empty Sacks or Containers of the following:

Feeds
Seeds
Fertilizers
Chemicals

Different Samples of:

Feed
Seeds
Fertilizers
Lime
Insecticides
Herbicides
Fungicides

Copies of Forms used by local agricultural supply. and service firms--



t'SMIall Hand Tools such as:

*Oats .

lrivers

Squares
)kulers
Tape

4Cians Side Cutting Pliers
iatiOn Pliers
iCalipers
tSet, 3/8" Drive
VIlose Pliers
tic Drill,i3/8" reversible-variable speed drill
ation Open-box End Wrench Set
Set 1/16" - 1/2" by 64ths

4-ps

[le Tools which should be available in the agricultural mechanics laboratory

tive Tags, Labels, Empty Sacks or Containers of the following:

lizers
cals

Samples of:

lizers

acides
Cides
Cides

Forms used by local agricultural supply and service firms



APPENDIX B

Selected List of Professional and Technical Societies

and Organizations Concerned with Agricultural

Supplies and Services and its Application

Inclusion or omission of an organization or society in this list does not imply
or disapproval of it. Additional information regarding local chapters or sections'o
organizations or societies may be obtained by writing directly to the executive secre
the listed address.

Agricultural Nitrogen Institute, 703 DuPont Building, 22 S.Second Street,
Memphis, Tennessee 38103

American Dehydrators Association, Room 523, 5800 Fox Ridge Dr., Mission, Kansas

American Feed Manufacturers Associationt_Inc., 53 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago,
Illinois 60604

American Potash Institute, Inc., 1102 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 2003

Arizona Grain & Seed Association, P.O. Box 1426, Mesa, Arizona 85201

Arkansas Drier & Warehouseman's Association, Inc., P.O. Box 710, Helena, Arkans

California Grain and Feed Association, Room 114, 3333 Watt Avenue, Sacramento,-

California Warehousemen's Association, 9 First Street, San Francisco, CA 94105

This-ltst-grepared by th-e Ohio Care6Y-Education and Curriataum Management Laboratoryl
Agricultural Education for the United States Office of Education. Career Preparation
Agricultural Supplies and Services. A Curriculum Guide for High School Vocational Ag
Columbus, Ohio: The Laboratory for the U. S.1Department of Health, Education and Wel
pp. 201-205.
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APPENDIX B

--Selected List of Professional and Technical Societies

and Organizations Concerned with Agricultural

Supplies and Services and its Application

r omission of an organization or society in this list does not imply approval
f it. Additional information regarding local chapters or sections of these
societies may be obtained by writing directly to the executive secretary at

Bs

1:Nitrogen Institute, 703 DuPont Building, 22 S.Second Street,
nnessee 38103

hydrators Association, Room 523, 5800 Fox Ridge Dr., Mission, Kansas 66202

ed Manufacturers Association, Inc., 53 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago,
0604

tash Institute, Inc., 1102 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036

in & Seed Association, P.O. Box 1426, Mesa, Arizona 85201

ier & Warehouseman's Association Inc., P.O. Box 710, Helena, Arkansas 72342

Grain and Feed Association, Room 114, 3333 Watt Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95821

Warehousemen's Association, 9 First Street, San Francisco, CA 94105

redbytheOhtoCreerEducationandCurrinuluManagementtaboratryin
cation for the United States Office of Education. Career Preparation in
plies and Services. A Curriculum Guide for High School Vocational Agriculture.
The Laboratory for the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,

2 60
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Carolina-Virginia Grain and Feed Dealers Association P. O. Box 2281, Raleig14:
_ -

Colorado Grain and Feed Dealers Association, 1711 Pennsylvania Denver CO '80

Distillers Feed Research Council, Inc., 1435 Enquirer Bldg., Cincinnati, 0

Duluth Grain Commission Merchants Association, 203 Duluth Board of ,Trade, Dul

Eastern Federation of Feed Merchants& Inc., Box 248 Clayerack, New York ..J251,

Eastern Shore Grain & Feed Dealers, Association, c/o Cargill, Seaford 19.9

Farm & Pawer Equipment Retailers of Ohio, 4216 Indianola Avenue, ColuMbus., 0h42

Farmers Elevator Association of Minnesota, 852 GrainExchange, Minneapolis;'MN

Farmers Elevator Association of South Dakota, Box 579, Aberdeen, sp- OAK.:

Farmers Grain Dealers Association of North Dakota, 412 Black Bldg., Fargo,

Federation of Cash Grain Commission Merdhants Association, 1005 Grain Exchange
Minneapolis, MN 55415

The Fertilizer Institute, 1015 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

Florida Feed Associatiant Inc., 404 S. 10th Street, Gainesville, Florida 3260,

Geor:sia Feed Associatian& Inc. c/o Edward E. baith & Co., Room 227, 3166 Map?.
Atlanta, Georgia 30305

Georgia Grain Dealers Association, Inc., P.O. Box 56, Arabi Georgia 31712

Grain Elevator & Processing Superintendents Association, Board of Trade, ChiCa

,Grain & Feed Association of Illinois 612_51:2nd Street, Springfield 6270.

Idaho Feed and Grain Association, Inc., Box 600 Burley, Idaho 83318



irginia'Grain and Feed Dealers Association, P. O. Box 2281, Raleigh, NC 27602

and Feed Dealcrs Association, 1711 Pennsylvania, Denver, CO 80201 .

rEteed-.Researcil Council, Inc..., 1435 Enquirer Bldg., Cincinnati, Oh 45202

n.,COMmission Merchants' Associatfon, 203 Duluth Board of Trade, Duluth, MN 55802

deration of Feed-Merchants_l Inc., BoX 248, Claverack, New York 12531

ore G"rain & Feed Dealers, Association, c/o Cargill, Seaford, DE 19973

ex-Equipment Retailers of Ohio, 4216 Indianola Avenue, ColuMbus, Ohio 43214

levator Association of Minnesota, 852 Grain Exchange, Minneapolis, MN 55415

evator Association of South Dekota Box 579, Aberdeen, SD 57401

ain Dealers Association of North Dakota, 412 Black Bldg., Fargo, ND 58102

of- Cash Grain Commission Merchants Association, 1005 Grain Exchange Bldg.,.

e".',,MN .55415_W-
lier Institute, 1015 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

ed ASsociation, Inc., 404 S. 10th Street, Gainesville, Florida 32601

ted. Association, Inc., c/o Edward E. Smith & Co., Room 227, 3166 Maple Dr. N.W.,

Oprgia 30305

iain Dealers Association, Inc., P.O. Box 56, Arabi, Georgia 31712

.-
a_oO_PrOdessing Superintendents Association
-

ed Association of Illinois, 612 S. 2nd Street, Springfield, Il 62705

Vand:Grain Association, Inc., Box 600, Burley, Idaho 83318

Board of Trade) Chicago, IL 60604



Indiana Grain & Feed Dealers Association, Inc., 505 Board of Trade Bldg.,
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204

Iowa Fertilizer & Chemical Association, 541-31st Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50312

Iowa Grain & Feed Association, 201 Shops Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 50309

Kansas Grain & Feed Dealers Association, 1217 Hilton Tower, Hutchinson. Kansas

Kentucky Feed & Grain-Association, P.O. Box 425, Lexington, Kentucky 40501

Louisiana Grain & Feed Dealers Association, Inc., Knapp Hall, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

Michisan Bean Shippers Association, 500 Eddy Bleg, Saginaw Michigan 48604-

Michi an Grain & A ri-Dealers Association P.O. Box 9132, Lansing, Michigan.489

Midsouth Soybean & Grain Shippers Association, P.O. Box 687, Blytheville, ArkanrS

Midwest Feed-Manufacturers Association, 934 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, MO'

The Minneapolis Grain Commission Merchants Association, 824 Flour Exchange Bldg
Minneapolis, MN 55415

Mississippi Feed & Grain Association, Box 4357, Jackson, Mississippi 39216

Missouri ArIndustries Council, Inc., Box 19197, Kansas City, MO 64141

National Fertilizer Solutions Association, 910 Lehmann Bldg., Peoria, Illinois

National Grain & Feed'Association, 500 Folger Bldg., 725 15th Street, N.W., Wash
D.C. 20005

- Nebraska Grain-& Feed Dealers Association, 522 Terminal Bldg'., Lincoln; Nebrask

New England Grain & Feed Council, P. 0: Box 475, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420

.
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Lin & Feed Dealers Association Inc., 505 Board of Trade Bldg.,
i=Indiana 46204

tier & Chemical Association, 541-31st Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50312

V'Feed Association, 201 Shops Bide," Des Moines, Iowa 50309

a I & Feed Dealers Association, 1217 Hilton Tower, Hutchinson, Kansas 67501

ed &'.Grain Association, P.O. Box 425, Lexington, Kentucky 40501

rain & Feed Dealers Association, Inc., Knapp Hall, Louisiana State
1Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803

an-Shippers Association, 500 Eddy Bldg., Saginaw, Michigan 48604

ain & Agri-Dealers Association P.O. Box 9132, Lansing, Michigan 48909

ybean & Grain Shippers AssociatLon P.O. Box 687, Blytheville, Arkansas 72315

d Manufacturers' Association, 934 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, MO 64105

Olis'Grain Commission Merchants Association, 824 Flour Exchange Bldg.,

MN 55415

Feed & Grain Association, Box 4357, Jackson, Mississippi 39216

-Industries Council, Inc., Box 19197, Kansas City, MO 64141

,itilizer Solutions Association 910 Lehmann Bldg., Peoria, Illinois 61602
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aLin & Feed Dealers'Association, 522 Terminal Bldg.; Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

1 Grain & Feed Council, P. 0. Box 475, Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420
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New MeXico Grain & Feed Dealers Association, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Northeastern Poultry Producers Council, 322 Oxford Valley Road, Fairless Hills
Pennsylvania 19030

Northwest Agri-Dealers Association, Inc., P.O. Box 854, Mankato, Minnesota 560

Northwest Country Elevator Association, 920 Grain ExChange Bldg., Minneapolia

N.W. Feed Manufacturers Association, Box 67, Minneapolis, MN 55440

Ohio Agricultural CoUncil, 632 Beaumont Road, ColuMbus Ohio 43212

Ohio Grain, Feed and Fertilizer Association Inc., 5625 North High Street, P.O.
Worthington Ohio 43085

Ohio Pesticide Institute, 83 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215

Ohio Soil Fertilit/ & Education Society, 1885 Neil Avenue, Columbus,.0hio

Oklahotha Grain7li Feed Dealers Association, P.O.

Omaha Cash Grain Commission Merchant§ Association;

Oregon Feed, Seed & Suppliers Association, 1812 N.W.

Pacific Northwest Grain Dealers Association,'Inc., 514 Peyton Bldg., Spokane,

Panhandle Grain & Feed Dealers Association, Amarillo Grain Exchange, Amarillo

Penn Ag Industries, 119 E. Main Street, Box 329, Ephrata, PA 17522

Sioux City Grain & Feed Association, P.O. Box 341, Sioux City, lama-5_11

South Dakota Fertilizer & Ag Chemical Assoc., 116 N. Euclid Pierre, SD 57501

South Texas Country Elevator Assoc., Inc., P.O. Box 1021, Raymondville, Texas

Texas Grain & Feed ASsoc., 1201 Sinclair Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas 76102
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Giain'.61 Feed Dealers Association, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
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19030
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ain & Feed Dealers Association, P.O. Box 1747, Enid, Oklahoma 73701

Grain Commission Merchants' Association, 606 Grain Exchange, Omaha, trE. 68102

Seed & Suppliers Association, 1812 N.W. Kearney Street, Portland, Oregon 97209

thwest Grain Dealers Association, Inc., 514 Peyton Bldg., Spokane, WA 99201

tain & Feed Dealers Association, Amarillo Crain Exchange, Amartllo, TX 79105
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Utah Feed Manufacturers & Dealers Association, Animal Science Department,
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84321

West Texas Grain Elevator Association, P.O. Box 150, Tulia, Texas .79088

West Virginia 'Feed Dealers Association, P.O..Box'1479, Huntington, WV 2571

Wisconsin Feed, Sead & Farm Supply Association, Inc., 152 W. WiscOnsin Avenue;
.MilwaukeeWisconsin 53203

The Wyomin&Grain, Feed and Seed Dealers Association, Box 3251, Laramie WY -82(
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